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May Choose Supreme Commander
General Marshall 
May Head United 
Nations Forces

By Irving- Perimeter
WASHINGTON (^)—Some Iiigh 

Inter-Allied personages here specu
lated Wednesday on the possibility 
that an American—perhaps Gen. 
Georg^e C. Marsliall, Chief of Staff 
of the United States Army—might 
some day become supreme comman- 
*ler of all United Nations land, air 
and sea forces throughout the world.

So far there is no official move 
ioward creating a supreme com
mander, but it can be said for the 
idea now that some important peo
ple who refuse to permit use of 
their names, either expect or hope 
for one.
Other Possibilities

Assuming that, the, job went to an 
American—which both , British and 
American sources here do assume— 
it might not necessarily go to Mar
shall. Other possibilities, of course, 
include Admiral William D. Leahy 
and Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

Leahy, while 67, generally is con
sidered one of President Roosevelt’s 
closest military advisers.

Since retiring as Chief of Naval 
Operations a few years ago he has 
served as Ambassador to the Vichy 
French Government. Recently he 
left the White House with the state
ment that the President had “some 
kind of employment” for him.
Need Leadei-ship

General MacArthur might be a 
contender not only for his military 
skill but because of the near-world
wide hero worship that has grown 
out of his defense on Bataan Pen
insula.

In  fact one of the reasons for 
having a supreme command is the 
big supply of leadership talent.

A t present United Nations strategy 
calls for area commands in differ
ent parts of the world—MacArthur 
in the Southwest Pacific, Wavell in 
India, Auchinleck in the Middle 
East, Chiang Kai-Shek in China. 
In Russia, there are only Russian 
forces, hence no Inter-Allied com
mand. Now that Americans are in 
Great Britain, an appointment may 
be made there.

British Making 
Water Unpalatable 
For Axis Forces

CAIRO (/P)—Fishy water, so un
palatable that no stomach can stand 
it, was all that the British left be
hind for the Germans to drink on 
the western desert.

This was the result of fish oil 
methodically poured into the wells 
at all oases.

Although German engineers no 
doubt have cleaned the wells by now 
and made the water drinkable, it 
will keep its lingering taste of fish 
for months.

Because water sources on the 
desert, although scarce are virtually 
indestructible, this method has sup
planted former efforts to blow up 
the wells. Where a well is blasted 
the enemy can get palatable water 
within 24 hours by digging a new 
one nearby.

General Examines Bomb

Jack Kelly Named 
Posse Adjulant, 
Succeeds Hudson

R. J. (Jack) Kelly, was elected 
adjutant of the Midland County 
Sheriff’s Posse Tuesday night, to 
succeed Dan Hudson v/ho resigned. 
Hudson was voted an honorary 
membership for tlie duration of the 
war. He is going into the Army with
in a short time.

Kelly, a resident of Midland for 
the last five years, is vice president 
in chai'ge of operations in West 
Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma 
for the Shasta Oil Company. He is 
a charter member of the posse.

Possemen accepted an invitation 
Tuesday night to be guests of the 
Baptist Brotherhood at dinner Mon
day night, July 13. They will go in 
uniform, and will assemble at the 
barns at 7 o’clock and ride into 
town for the occasion.

QUAKE NEAR ROME
BERLIN (Prom German Broad

casts) (/P)—The Berhn radio broad
cast Wednesday a Rome dispatch 
i-eporting that earth tremors of 
short duration were felt Monday 
night near Rome and in Segni, 40 
miles southeast.

(The dispat^ch made no mention 
of damage or casualties).

Promises Easl 
200,000 Barrels 
Of Oil Per Day

TULSA, Ckla. {/P)—A  200,000-
barrel-a-day shot in the arm for 
the oil-famished Atlantic Seaboard 
has been promised with completion 
of the Federal government’s pipe
line relocation program.

Petroleum Coordinator Ickes re
ported Tuesday that the program, 
costing $30,000,000, could be com
pleted in six months and that a 
majority of the projects could be 
in operation within three months.

The problem of getting oil to the 
east coast has been studied for 
months by representatives of the 
government and the oil industry. 
I t  is assumed that they have worked 
out the best possible solution of the 
tangled transportation problem. 
More River Barges

Besides increasing the pipeline 
delivery of oil from the mid-west 
to the east and expanding the pipe
line capacity within the rationed 
area, the program calls for greater 
use of river barges. Pipeline de
livery to the Mississippi River for 
shipment up the Mississippi and 
Ohio to Pittsburgh is to be boosted 
by 55,000 barrels daily.

Meanwhile, there were indications 
that oil field drilling activity would 
be accelerated in the latter half of 
1942. It  was reported that more 
geophysical crews were in the field 
than at any time during the past 
few years.

A  Senate commerce sub-commit
tee’s recommendation that the 40- 
acre well spacing order be relayed 
was a cheerful note to the industry. 
Some operators in the area adjacent 
to the rationed east had complained 
that the regulations prevented them 
from producing enough oil to furn
ish immediate relief to the seaboard.

Government May 
Confiscate Tires

WASHINGTON. (AP ). — Ameri
ca’s thirty million motorists faced 
the prospect Wednesday of having 
their tires confiscated if the war 
gets worse.

President Roosevelt. said at his 
press conference late Tuesday that 
he was trying to save the nation, 
not gasoline and rubber, and warn
ed that if the situation should de
teriorate it might be necessary for 
the government to commandeer 
privately-owned tires.

He made it clear that he was 
hopeful such extreme action could 
be avoided.

General Isaiah Davies, top photo, commanding general of the Midland 
Army Flying School, looks up from a close examination of one of the 
100 lb. practice bombs dropped during the Tokyo raid. This bomb 
contained only 3 pounds of powder, enough to tear it apart and make a 
b ig enough flash to be photographed by the bombardier who dropped 
the bomb. (NEA Photo.)
A group of five AT-11, bottom photo, twin-engined Beachcraft bom
bardier trainers, each carrying ten 100 lb., practice bombs, sweeps on 
past the target and their missies strike home below them in a welter 
of smoke and flame and dirt. (NEA Photo).

Boys! Girls! Gather That Scrap Rubber, Get 
Free Ticket To Picture Show, Win Big Prize

WAR BULLETINS
LONDON, (AP).^— Major Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower, 

Commander of the United States Army in the European 
theater, had an audience with King George at Buckingham 
Palace Wednesday. It was announced only that it lasted 
‘Tor some time.”

BERLIN. (From German Broadcasts) (A P )— The Brit
ish suffered heavy losses in attacks against the southern 
wing of the German-Italian forward position southwest of 
El Alamein, the high command said Wednesday.

WASHINGTON. (A P ).— Delivery of sufficient oil to the 
gasoline-rationed East Coast by the end of this year to meet 
its daily requirements was forecast Wednesday by J. R. 
Parten, director of transportation in the petroleum coordi
nator’s office.

WASHINGTON. (A P ).— The Navy announced Wednes
day that a small Dutch merchant ship had been torpedoed 
several weeks ago in the Atlantic off the Northern coast of 
South America and survivors had landed at a Gulf Coast 
port in this country.

Boys! Girls! I f  you are 16 years* 
old or less, there is a free ticket to 
any theatre of the city Thursday 
afternoon, if you will bring all the 
scrap rubber from your neighbor
hood along!

Comb out the neighborhood, see 
all your neighbors, ask everybody 
in the block, or anywhere else. Help 
the folks ransack the garage, the 
barn; on the attic or other places 
and find all that scrap.

Bring that scrap to town Thurs
day (or if  you have more than you 
can carry, call a filling station that 
the folks trade with, and a car will 
be sent for it and bring it to town 
for you). Pick out the show that 
you want to go to, and bring that 
rubber, and Howard Hodge, man
ager of the theatres, will give you a 
free ticket.

Clint D.unagan, chairman of the 
drive for scrap rubber, will give a 
prize to the boy or girl who brings 
the most nibber to each theatre. 
These will be nice prizes, one at each 
theatre, and certainly it will be a 
scramble to see who will bring the 
most rubber to each show and get 
these prizes.

Free tickets will be issued be
tween 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Thursday, 
so make that search for rubber Wed
nesday afternoon and night, and 
Thursday morning, and come on to 
town for the show of your choice!

Southern Methocdist 
Founcder Dies In Dollob

DALLAS (JP)—One of the founders 
of Southern Methodist University, 
Dr. John Oliver McReynolds, 76, 
died here Tuesday.

He was an internationally-known 
eye specialist and a pioneer in the 
motion picture recording of major 
eye operations. He had served as 
president of a number of the lead
ing medical societies of the western 
world.

FOURTH OF ENGLISH PLANES 
ARE UNITED STATES-MADE

NEW YO RK  {/P) One-fourth of 
the RAF’s warplanes overseas and 
13 per cent on the home front in 
the United Kingdom are United 
Sfates-made, the British Informa
tion Service disclosed today.

What Wartime Price 
Control Means Will 
Be Told By Wadley

(Editor’s Note: In the article 
below, Addison Wadley, price 
control chairman of the Mid
land County rationing board, 
tells somewhat of what price 
control means to YOU. He will 
add to this information, day 
after day, answering questions 
that come up, locally, and other
wise seeking to help you to a 
complete understanding of the 
control of prices of the every
day articles that you purchase. 
Look for these articles in your 
Reporter-Telegram).

Your government has put a lid 
on prices, tb keep the cost of liv
ing from rising any further.

The order covers retail prices, the 
prices that you pay at the stores.

It  also covers wholesale prices, 
the prices which the stores pay for 
the articles.

Your storekeeper cannot charge 
you more for most of the everyday 
things you buy than the highest 
price he charged during March of 
this year.

This is a necessary wartime mea
sure, and every patriotic American 
will obey it loyally. To do this, it 
is important for you to learn:

What is covered by price order.
Understand why the order was 

issued.
Know how to help make it work.
Cooperate with your government.
These things will be explained in 

a series of short articles to follow. 
Read every one of them.

UNRESTRICTED M IL ITA R Y  
CONSCRIPTION APPROVED

OTTAW A (A>)—Approval of the 
principle of unrestricted military 
conscription was given by the House 
of Commons Tuesday night when it 
advanced to second reading a bill 
permitting the government to draft 
men for service anywhere.

Three Universily 
Leases; Andrews 
County Validated

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Three more quarter-section Uni

versity of Texas leases in Southern 
Andrews County which would have 
expired midnight Tuesday have 
been validated by production.

Extending the West Andrews pool 
one-half mile northwest, Stanolind 
Oil & Gas Company No. 1-V Uni
versity pumped 33 barrels of 36- 
gravity oil the first 23 horns of 

; potential gauge. Oil was cut two 
' per cent by sediment and water 
I The well is bottomed at 4,437 feet 
i in lime and was shot with 550 
j quarts from 4,323 to 4,425 feet.

A short southeast extension well 
! in the Fuhrman West pool, Neville
G. Penrose No. 1 Cities Service ̂ 
University is on test of natural pro
duction, bottomed at 4,591 feet in 
lime. I t  swabbed 17 barrels of oil, 
cut 10 per cent sediment and water, 
through tubing in two hours, was 
shut in 18 hours, then flowed 19 
barrels in three hours and died.

In the West Andrews pool, A t
lantic Refining Company No. 1-B 
University swabbed 42 barrels of 
fluid, 45 per cent of oil and the re
mainder sediment and water, in 
nine hours through 2-inch tubing. 
Tubing is swung at 4,365 feet, two 
feet off bottom, and packer is set 
at 4,232.

Mid-Continent Petroleum Corpor
ation staked N o. 1 Unversity 
“South” 660 feet from the north and 

1 west lines of section 16, block 10, 
University survey, in the as yet un
named area between the Fuhrman 
West and Emma pools. I t  will be a 
4.600-foot rotary test.
Andrews Deep Development

Atlantic No. 1-A Texu, scheduled 
8,700-fcot Ordovician test in South
west Central Andrews, is drilling 
unchanged at 7,521 feet in lime.

Stanolind No. 1-W University, 
Southern Andrews wildcat seeking 
the Ellenburger, lower Ordovician, 
pay found by Phillips Petroleum 
Company No. 2 UnVersity- Andrews 
is awaiting rotary after cementing 
13 3-8-inch surface casing at 213 
feet with 175 sacks. I t  reached 
present depth of 240 feet in red 
rock with spudder.

Headed for the Ellenburger pay 
Phillips No. 3 University-Andrews 
is drilling at 6,830 feet in lime and 
its No. 4 University-Andrews at 6,- 
730 feet in the same formation.

In Northwestern Andrews, Hum
ble Oil & Refining Company No. 1
H. O. Sims et al, deepest active wild
cat in the county, stuck drillpipe 
18 feet o ff bottom after drilling to 
8,888 feet in lime. Owner has spot
ted oil around drillpipe in an effort 
to loosen it.
Gaines Wildcat Drilling

The Texas Company’s proposed 
8,000-foot test in Southern Gaines 
County, No. 1 J. Bay Robertson, is 
dilling at 4,788 feet in lime. A core 
from 4,738-56 returned 18 f-eet of 
tight lime slightly stained with oil.

Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 H. B. 
Granberry, in Western Gaines wild
cat territory, is drilling at 4,730 feet 
in anhydrite and shale.

In  NorthwvKStern Martin County, 
Amon G. Carter No. 1 Walter M. 
Claer is standing at 160 feet in red 
rock while awaiting rotary installa
tion. String ol 10 3-4-inch surface 
pipe has been cemented on bottom 
with 115 saxks.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No.
1 Earl B. Powell, Southeastern 
Martin deep test, is drilling lime at 
5,195 feet.

George T. Abell, Midland opera
tor and discoverer of the pool which 
bears his name in Northern Pecos 
County, has staked two short south
west outposts to Ordovician produc
tion. His No. 1 J.- A. Heagy estate 
is 330 feet from the northeast and 
southeast lines of section 9, block 
3, H. & T. C. survey, while the No.
2 Heagy estate is 330 feet from the 
northeast and 1,650 from the south
east line of the same section.

Magnolia No. 1 D. K. Glenn, 
Southwestern Crane County Ordo
vician wildcat about midway be
tween that county’s Sand Hills field 
and the Abell pool, is drilling at 
4,386 feet in Permian lime.

In the Sand Hills field, Gulf Oil 
Corporation No. 41 W. N. Waddell 
et al, which topped the Ellenburger 
at 5,515 feet, is shut in after gaug
ing natural flow of 257 barrels of 
oil in two hours through 51-2 inch 
casing, with gas-oil ratio of 2,018. 
Total depth is 5,665 feet in dolo
mite.

A  wildcat in Northeastern Crane, 
Texaco No. 1 G. C. Fraser-TXL, is 
drilling at 4,490 feet in red shale 
and anhydrite.

Big Lake Oil Company No. 20-C 
University, Ordovician test in the 
Big Lake field of Reagan County, 
is drilling lime past 8.235 feet. In 
the Barnhart Ordovician pool of 
Southeastern Reagan. Amerada Pe
troleum Cornoration No. 1-RG Uni
versity is drilling at 7,828 feet in 
lime and shale.

Few Cast Absentee 
Votes In Midland

Eighteen absentee votes have 
been cast this week in Midland 
County, it was reported Wednesday 
noon by Mrs. Susie Noble, county 
clerk, compared with 32 at the same 
time in the general election of 1940.

This indicates that travel has 
been cut by about half, due to war 
conditions, it appears, and as a 
direct effect of tire rationing in this 
area, and of gasoline rationing in 
other areas into which Midland 
County citizens normally might 
regularly travel during the summer 
season.

British Stage 
Harrying Stabs 
Against Axis

CAIRO (JP)—Intensive British air 
blows and harrying patrol stabs 
against the Axis forces, both aimed 
at wearing down the enemy’s power 
in the still undecided battle at the 
threshold of the Nile, were reported 
by the British Wednesday.

StiU, however, there were no 
major attacks on either side and 
both forces evidently were stabbing 
to test out the opposition and sav
ing their heavy punches for a de
cisive battle that might be joined 
at any time.

A  British headquarters bulletin 
said patrols operating near the 
coastal end of the line destroyed 
some Axis tanks and took a few 
prisoners while the RAF again 
pounded Tobruk and started “ vio
lent explosions and fires” with di
rect hits on enemy machines, gun 
nests and oil stores in the battle 
area.
Lose Eight Planes

Against three enemy planes down
ed on the North African front and 
nine more over Malta, the British 
said they lost eight but that six 
of their pilots were saved.

Behind the lines, the Egyptian gov
ernment put its military and civil 
defenses in readiness for any emer
gency.

Both desert armies were estab
lished firmly on their corridor lines 
between the Mediterranean and 
Qattara Depression in the El Ala
mein area, both closely concealing 
when or how they would try to 
break the stalemated situation.

Expect Cotton Crop Of
10.915.000 Bales

W ASHINGTON (A») — Based on 
yields experienced last year and 
acreage abandonment averages from 
1931 through 1940, a cotton crop of 
about 10,915,000 bales was indicated 
Wednesday.

This figure of probable produc
tion was based upon the Agriculture 
Department report that the cotton 
acreage in cultivation July 1 totaled
24.005.000 acres.

Barron Talks To 
Lions Wednesday

“Why TTiere Still Is a Need for 
Service Clubs” was the subject of 
an address delivered by T. Paul 
Barron at ths meeting of the Mid
land Lions Club at Hotel Scharbauer 
Wednesday noon. Barron was in
troduced by Delbert Downing, pro
gram chairman.

Barron pointed out that as in
dividuals get closer to the war, new 
wartime programs and activities will 
be inclined to divide the activities of 
club members. He urged members 
of service clubs to look further than 
the present emergency and to pre- 
nare for the peace which will fo l
low . He said that service clubs 
have devoted much time to youth 
welfare and stated that organiza
tions must not lose sight of that 
important program during the 
emergency. He commended the 
sight conservation program of the 
Lions Club and said that that most 
worthwhile project certainly must 
be carried on now.

“Following the war, international 
service clubs will have a great op
portunity to again foster good-will 
among all the nations,” Barron said, 
“ and such an international good
will program will be in great de
mand after the war.”

“There Is a greater need now for 
service clubs than in time of peace,” 
he said.

Members of the club favored a 
recommendation that the clubs of 
Midland, Odessa, Andrews, Big 
Spring and Colorado City be placed 
in a new zone.

Rov DeWolfe played several piano 
selections.

Newton Sweatt, Jr., was a guest 
at the meeting.

Counter Attacking Reds 
Wipe Out Bridgeheads 
On Bank Of River Don

MOSCOW. (A P .)— The counter-attacking Red Army 
was reported late Wednesday to be wiping out Germ.aii 
bridgeheads on the east bank of a bitterly contested river 
in the Voronezh sector (apparently the River Don) and to 
be repulsing successfully all further enemy attempts to
--------------------- -̂-------------* cross the stream,
T T  TUT T°i 1 Germans Tuesday reportedV-Mail Envelopes 
Free For Letters 
To Overseas Men

A New V-Mail envelope is now 
available free at the pos^office for 
writing- to men in overseas units of 
the armed service. I t  is in the form 
of a folder combining on one sheet 
of paper both envelope and writing 
page, so as to save weight and space 
in the great bulk of mail being 
sent.

Cnly three of these will be allow
ed any one person any one day. 
'They must be asked for at the post- 
office. Although the envelope is 
free, it will require postage as 
usual.

The envelope is for use only to 
those men outside of the continental 
United States, and must not be used 
in writing to men within the con
fines of the continent. Postal em
ployees will advise the patron where 
there is a doubt.

Postmaster Allen Tolbert explain
ed that the envelope-stationery unit 
is made for two primary purposes. 
The first is to conserve space and j

W EATHER
WEST TEKAS— Continued warm.

weight. The second is so that 
authorities may more readily photo
stat the* messages. Photostats will 
be made for much of the overseas 
mail, and the tiny films will be 
printed and then mailed. On deliv
ery the message is again enlarged 
overseas, so that it is readable. 
This saves transporting a great hulk 
of mail. After delivery of a photo
static copy, the original letter is j 
destroyed in the United States.

V-Mail envelopes are now availa- | 
ble, and should be used in all cor- 
ressppndence to men who are on 
duty outside the continental United 
States.

their columns had crossed this river 
at several jrlaces, but Russiari dis
patches Wednesday from the front 
said landings on the east bank were 
being wiped out.

Violent combats still raged along 
the river’s course, but light enem.y 
units which had reached the east 
bank were reported destroyed and 
the bulk of the German forces held 
on the west bank.
Hold New Lines

Holding grimly to its new lines 
and counter-attacking strongly in 
some sectors, the Red Army jepoi't- 
ed that it had slowed the highty 
German onslaught against Voro= 
nezh, key link between Russia’s cen
tral and southern armies.

Red Star, mouthpiece of the army, 
announced “ it is with great diffi
culty, but nevertheless our troops 
are holding the pressure of the 
enemy.”

The German claim of the capture 
of Voronezh by reinforced Nazi 
troops which streamed across the 
Don River 10 miles west of the city 
went unconfirmed. The Soviet in
formation bureau declared that the 
withering fire of massed Russian 
tanks had bqaten off bitter German 
assaults.

Red Army men gave ground in

Turkish Premier 
Dies Suddenly

ANKARA, Turkey {/P)—Premier 
Refik Saydam died early Wednes
day following a heart attack. He 
was 61 years old arid had been 
premier since January, 1939.

A  semi-official announcement 
said Ahmet Kakri Tuzer, Minister 
of Interior, would serve as acting 
premier until a new appointment 
could be made.

two areas of the Staryi-Oskol sector 
and counter-attacked in another to 
pile up a toll of 3,000 or more Ger
mans killed and 35 tanks destroyed, 
it was announced.

Bank Call Shows 
Gain Past Year

A large increase in deposits, and 
a sizeable decrease in loans and dis
counts is shown in the June 30 call 
of the Midland banks, compared to 
that of a year ago. Purchases of 
War Bond has affected the deposits 
during the last few months, but 
there is still an increase of $1,362,- 
619.19, the total this year being $6,- 
296,991.57. Loans and discounts a 
year ago were larger than this year, 
the total this year being $1,439,051.76 
whereas a year ago they were $1,- 
664,325.38.

The First National Bank shows 
deposits of $4,649,655.82, and loans 
and discounts of $1,052,770.80.

The Midland National Bank shows 
deposits of $1,647,335.75, and loans 
and discounts of $386,280.96.

Trial Of 8 Nazi Agents 
Gets Underwag In Capital
By James J. Strebig

W ASHINGTON (A>) — Eight men 
specially trained in Nazi sabotage 
methods face their American ac
cusers Wednesday at the start of a 
“ full and fair trial” on charges of 
violating the Articles of War by 
stealing into this country with in
tent to spread fire and destruction.

Against an extraordinary back
ground of wartime secrecy, a mili
tary court empowered to pass the 
death sentence was called to hear 
the case in the guard-studded halls 
of the Justice Department building, 
under the shadow of the capitol 
dome.

No official information has been 
given out beyond the Presidential 
order naming seven generals to the 
commission, the prosecutors, defense 
cotmsel and time. But usually relia
ble information from unquotable 
sources left no doubt that the hear
ing would be started in a boarded- 
c ff assembly room usually devoted 
to training the kind of FB I agents 
who rounded up the prisoners after 
they had been delievered by U- 
boats to lonely beaches on Long 
Island and in Florida.
All German-Born

The eight defendants, all Ger
man-born, chough two had acquired 
Americarl citizenship before the 
war, face a swift, unappealable de
cision. President Roosevelt barred all 
civil courts to them in a proclama
tion last week. H ie commission will

decide, by votes of at least 5 to 2, 
whether they ^ e  guilty, ( and if so, 
what their punishment is to be.

A formal accusation alleging four 
violations of the Laws of War and 
the Articles of War — each carry
ing the death penalty — has been 
filed with the commission by the 
prosecutors, who are headed by A t
torney General Francis Biddle. Bid
dle’s office said he had cancelled 
all engagements for lEhe next ten 
days.

'The defendants are George John 
Dasch, 39, leader of the group of 
four which landed near Amagansett, 
Long Island, on June 13; Edward 
John Kerling, 33, leader of th^ 
grouo of four which landed near- 
Jacksonville on June 17, and these 
others: Ernest Peter Burger, Herbert 
Hans Haupt, Henry Harm Heinck, 
Hermann Otto Neubauer, Richard 
Quirin and Werner Thiel.

The commission named • to try 
them was headed by Maj, Gen. 
Prank R. McCoy as president. His 
colleagues v/ere Maj. Gen. Walter 
S. Grant, Maj. Gen. Blanton Win- 
ship, Maj. Gen. Lorenzo D. Gasser. 
Brig. Gen. Guy V. Henry, Brig. 
Gen. John T. Lewis and Brig. Gen. 
John T. Kennedy.

When a decision has been reach
ed, President Roosevelt said in his 
order, it “shall be transmitted di
rectly to me for my action there
on.” The President’s review will be 
final.
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W E SH ALL A L L  DE CHANGED, BUT OUR SOULS 
ARE CHANGELESS; The gift of God is eternai life .—  
Romans 6:23.

The Breaking Point
You remember the fable about killing the goose that 

laid the golden egg.
According to Donald Nelson, Chairman of the War 

Production Board, America seems to be in danger of com
mitting the same mistake. In a letter to the House Ways 
and Means Committee on the new tax bill, he opposed put
ting the tax on the excess profits of corporations as high 
as 94 per cent.

“ The 94 per cent tax must be paid in cash,” he wrote, 
“ but the profits are not cash. They are ‘book’ profits, in
cluding inventory, price rises and other items which may 
never materialize. A 94 per cent tax rate without a post
war credit will cause corporations to die like flies when 
the post-war depression begins.”

But Nelson objects to the tax on other grounds as well. 
‘Such a tax,” 'he wrote, “ is likely to result in a reduction of 
efficiency in the conduct of business and may even endan
ger the full success of our war production program.”

Industry was one of the first groups in the country to 
insist that taxes be placed at rates so high that only enough 
money would be left over for survival. It has vigorously op
posed profiteering in any form. But companies must be 
able to retain enough money to continue operations after 
the war is ended. They must be able to build up sufficient 
reserves so that they can finance the conversion of their 
plants from war production back to peacetime manufac
turing.

If they can do that, if they can use their enormous war
time plant capacity for making peacetime goods, chances 
are that instead of a prolonged post-war depressfon, Ame
rica can go forward to the highest standard of living that 
we have ever known.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
Homework often leads a child to being punished for his 

dad’s ignorance.

A bitter grudge battle is very likely to make the sweet
est prize fight.

It constitutes a pretty good vacation when you pay your 
bills and let your mind have a rest.

A woman is a person who gets so mad at you she cries 
on your shoulder.

Some of the laws with teeth in them actually develop 
an ache.

Charter No. 6410 Reserve District No. 11
Report of Condition o f. The

Midland National Bank
of Midland in the State of Texas, at the close of business on June 30th, 
1942 published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, 
under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSESTS■
Loans and discounts (including $171.62 overdrafts)..... ...... .....$ 386,280.96
United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed ......................................................... 246,865.63

Obligations of States and political subdivisions ... ...................  52,758.76
Corporate stocks (including $3,800.00 stock

of Federal Reserve Bank) ..................................................  3,800.00

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection................1,089,202.39

Bank premises owned, none, furniture
and fixtures, $15,000.00................   15,000.00

Other assets ..........    1,416.40

TOTAL ASSETS ..................................................................$1,795,324.14

L IAB ILIT IES
Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations ..................   $1,492,551.24

Deposits of States and political subdivisions........... r............... . 83,628.53

Deposits of banks ........................................................   22,402.01

Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)..... ........... 45,003.97

TO TAL DEPOSITS .......................... $1,643,585.75

Other liabilities ....................................    3,750.00

TOTAL L IAB ILIT IES  .........................................................$1,647,335.75

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par $75,000.00 ......   75,000.00

Surplus ...............      52,000.00

Undivided Profits ...................................................................   20,988.39

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ................................    147,988.39

TOTAL L IAB ILIT IES  AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ........,,$1,795,324.14
MEMORANDA

Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government obligations, direct 
and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits
and other liabilities ............................................................  62,865.63
(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other 
liabilities (including notes and bills rediscounted
and securities sold under repurchase agreement)............. 23,000.00
TOTAL .............................................................................  85,865.63

Secured, Liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to. requirements of law ........................................ 83,628.53
TOTAL .............................................................................  83,628.53

State of Texas, County of Midland, ss:
I  ,J. R. Martin, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
J. R. M ARTIN, Cashier. ,

Correct—Attest: R. M. Barron, A. Fasken, J. V. Stokes,

Directors
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1942.
(SEAL) A. L. STEVENS, Notary Public

In  and for Midland County, Texas.

Sugar Bonus To 
Be Allowed On 
July 10 Stamp

WASHINGTON—Because of re
ceipt of heavy sugar shipments from 
the off-shore producing areas, con
sumers will get a sugar “bonus” 
beginning July 10, county ration 
boards are advised by the Office of 
Price Administration.

A  two-pound extra ration will be 
released to each consumer on his 
sugar ration stamp No. 7 in the 
six-week period, July 10 to August 
22 .

An extra quantity also will be 
made available to industrial and in
stitutional users as an increase in 
their July and August allotment. 
Instructions concerning the per cent 
of this extra allotment will be avail
able at ration board headquarters. 
An Additional Amount

The extra ration for consumers is 
in addition to the regular two- 
pound monthly allotments obtain
able with stamp No. 5, and with 
stamp No. 6.

In  announcing the July 10 sugar 
“bonus” Washington OPA officials 
gave no assurance regarding con
tinuing the basic ration allotment, 
because of lack of any assurance 
that the shipping situation will re
main as favorable as it has been 
in the last two or three months.

OPA’s decision to. increase sugar 
allotments was reached after con
sultation with shipping officials and 
after the War Production Board 
had determined that sugar avail
able for distribution to civilian con
sumers between July 1 and Decem
ber 31, 1942, would be 3,435,000 short 
tons.

Price Administrator Henderson 
said OPA was taking a “conserva
tive gamble” in distributing 200,000 
tons at this time.

Congress Tells How 
To Display Flag

W ASHINGTON (UP) — Congress 
wants the public to be familiar with 
how the flag should be displayed 
and used by civilians and civilian 
organizations.

Legislative action ha.s been com
pleted on a joint resolution contain
ing all of the existing rules and cus
toms.

The rules and customs contained 
in the resolution include:

The flag should be displayed only 
from sunrise to sunset on buildings 
and on stationary flagstaffs in the 
open. \ However, the flag may be 
displayed at night upon special oc
casions when it is desired to pro
duce a patriotic effect.

I t  should not be displayed on 
days when the weather is inclement. 
Only Church Flag Flies Above

It  should be displayed during 
school days in or near every school- 
house.

When carried in a procession with 
another flag or flags, the United 
States flag should be either on the 
marching right, or, if there is a 
line of other flags, in front of the 
center of the line.

The flag should not be draped 
over the hood, top, sides or back of 
a vehicle or of a railroad train or 
boat.

No other flag or pennant should 
be placed above or, if on the same 
level, to the right of the United 
States flag except during church 
services conducted by Naval chap
lains at sea, when the church pen
nant may be flown above the flag.

When displayed with another flag 
against a wall from crossed staffs, 
the United States flag should be on 
the right of the other flag, and its 
staff should be in front of the staff 
of the other flag.
Union Placed at Staff’s Peak

When flags of two or more na
tions are displayed, they are to be 
flown from separate staffs of the 
same height. The flags should he 
of approximately equal 'size. Inter
national usage forbids the display 
of the flag of one nation above that 
of another nation in time of peace.

When the flag is displayed from a 
staff projecting horizontally or at 
an angle from the window sill, bal
cony or front of a building, the 
union of the flag should be placed 
at the peak of the staff unless the 
flag is at half staff.

When the flag is displayed other
wise than by being flown from a 
staff, it should be placed flat, 
whether indoors or out. When dis
played either horizontally or ver
tically against a wall, the union 
should be uppermost and to the 
flag’s own right—or to the observ
er’s left.

When the flag is displayed over 
the middle of the street, it should 
be suspended vertically with the 
union to the north or east.

■Wlien used on a speaker’s plat
form, the flag, is displayed flat,

May Be Chosen Supreme Commander

General Douglas MacArthur, popular Commander-in-Chiel of the 
United Nations Forces in the Southwest Pacific, has been named as 
one of the possible choices for Supreme Commander of the United Na

tions Forces.

should be displayed above and be
hind the speaker.
Never Used as a Drapery 

The flag, when flown at half staff, 
should be first hoisted to the peak 
for an instant and then lowered to 
the half-staff position. . I t  should 
be raised to the peak again before 
St is lowered for the day.

The flag should never be dis
played with the union down, save 
as a signal of dire distress.

The flag should never touch any
thing beneath it. It  should never 
be carried flat or horizontally, but 
always aloft and free. It  should 
never be used as a drapery.

I t  should never be used for ad
vertising purposes.

LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH (AP-USDA) — 

Cattle 3,200; calves 1,000; cows slow 
and weak, other slaughter cattle 
about steady. Killing calves opened 
active and some slowness late. 
Stockers dull and steady to weak. 
Common and medium beef steers 
and yearlings 8.50-11.50; good kind 
12.00-50; choice heifers 13.50, and 
steer yearlings topped at 13.75. Beef 
cows ihostly 7.25-9.50; bulls 7.25- 
10.00; slaughter calves largely 8.50- 
12.25; choice lots to 12.75; good and 
choice Stocker steer calves 11.50- 
13.25.

Hogs salable 1,100; around steady; 
top 14.25, packer top 14.15; good and 
choice 175-300 lb. 14.10-25.

Sheep 7,500; mostly steady on all 
classes; some spring lambs weak to 
lower; medium and good spring 
lambs 10.50-12.00; yearlings 9.50- 
11.00; aged wethers 6.00, feeder 
lambs and yearlings 8.00 down.

WOOL
BOSTON (AP-USDA)—Sales of 

medium fleece wools suitable for 
pending government blanket orders 
were reported in the Boston mar
ket Wednesday at firm prices. Some 
bright and average bright fleece 
wools were sold at 48 cents, grease 
basis, delivered for country-graded 
wools running bulk quarter-blood. 
Scoured pulled wools type B, had 
some demand at close to ceiling 
prices.

M INER F IN ALLY  LEARNS
QUINCY, Calif. (A>)—Charles Hall, 

mining alone far up the Feather 
River since October 12, came back 
to town and made a startling dis
covery.

America is at war, his draft board 
informed him.

In Iowa Crash
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (/P) — An 

army committee was due here Wed.- 
nesday to investigate the crash 
Tuesday of an army training plane 
in which four men were killed.

Officials of the army air bass 
here, who took charge of the wreck
age and directed removal of the 
bodies, said all the victims were 
from Felts Fieic, Spokane, Wash.

At their Felts Field base, secon.1 
air force officers said a report to 
the field stated the plane was pre
paring to land at the Sioux City air 
base and the undercarriage caught 
on a power line.

Felts Field officials identified the 
victims as:

Second Lieut. Parker E. Everett, 
pilot and deputy flight commander, 
of Elk City, Okla. His widow, a bride 
of two months, is living in 
Spokane.

Staff Sergt. Robert W. Shores of 
Bentonville, Ark. Shores’ widow, a 
bride of lo days, lives in Spokane.
■ Sergt. Jack R. Jones of Tucson, 

Ariz.
Corp. Joseph H. Plew, Des Plaines,

111.

Hawaii Pilots 
Nickname Own 
Pursuit Ships

By JOE JAMES CUSTER 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

HONOLULU (U.P.) — Wlieeler 
Field’s pursuit plane pilots who 
hastened to man their planes dur
ing the intensified alert here while 
the Battle of Midway was. raging, 
called for their sky shins by name 
instead of nuni'oer.

For Squadron Commander Capt. 
J. O. Beckwith, of Burlington, Vt., 
it was “Squirt I I ,” named for his 
10-y ear-o ld  daughter Margaret, 
w h o m  he’s affectionately called 
“Sauirt” since her infancy.

Pilot J. R. Sa^vyer, of Chicago, 
seeks out “Thunderbird I I I . ” He’s 
l/16th Indian,,and insists that the 
legendary bird of his tribe’s folk
lore provides a charmed might.

Girls At Home Remembered 
Others are “Nancy,” “Margaret,” 

“Colleen” and “Honey Chile,’ all 
named for the girls the boys left 
behind them, while a more mascu
line phase of sentiment results in 
“Smoky Joe,’ “Ole Man Mose,” and 
“Spittin’ Maggie.”

“Names give personality to your 
ship,” (japt. Beckwith explains. 
“Somehow, your plane becomes not 
just a piece of machinery, but an 
individual .. something like the 
affection the cowman has for his 
horse.

“Take ‘Squirt I I ’ for instance. 
She reminds me in so many ways of 
‘Squirt I,’ back home in Vermont
........full of life and zip and verve.
Besides, it pleases her a lot, and 
look at the chance she'll get to crow 
over the other kids in school when 
I bag some Japs.”

Names Go On Planes 
Names are ceremoniously painted 

on new ships as they’re taken over 
by the pilots, with squadron mem
bers kibitzing. Tlren she’s given a 
big drink of gasoline.

“No, we don’t break a bottle on 
her,” Capt. Beckwith smiles. “That i 
stuf’s rather precious just now- 
we drink it for the launching cere 
mony.”

________________WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1942

3rd Army Gets New Divisions

/
At San Antonio, Texas the headquartei's of the Third Army nas an
nounced the activation of three new infantry divisions to serve under 
the command of Lt. Gen. Walter Krueger as part of the 3rd Army. 
The 95th Inf. Division will be activated at Camp Swift, Texas, under 
Maj. Gen. Harry Twaddle (le ft); the 89th at Camp Carson, Colo., 
under Maj. Gen. William Gill (center) and the 88th under Maj. Gen. 
John Sloan (right) at Camp Gruber, Cookson Hills, Oklahoma. All 
three will go into training about July 15th. (3rd Army Photos from NEA)

750 Car Owners 
Pay Federal Tax

Up until Saturday evening 750 
car owners of Midland and vicinity 
had paid the semi-annual tax of 
$5.00 apiece and received tags to be 
pasted in their cars. Postmaster 
Allen Tolbert reported. This was 
said to be a noticeable decline in 
number from that recorded in 
January.

MONTANA TODN SENDS 
POPULATION’S FIFTH

AUGUSTA, Mont. (A’) — This 
little town — or what’s left of it— 
reads all war news eagerly.

It has sent 85 men, more than 
a fifth of its 1940 population, into 
the armed forces.
FRONT 7 pt

Coal deposits in Eastern Okla
homa were partly responsible for 
the location and building of some 
of the railroads through that area 
in the 1870’s.

A  vanished race, called the “Bluff 
Dwellers,” once lived in caverns and 
under granite cliffs bordering Ozark 
streams.

Next time you need calomel take 
Calotatas, the improved calcuicl 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking pleasant. Sugar-coated, 
agreeable, prompt, and effective. 
Not necessary to follow with salts 
or castor oil.

Use only as directed on label.

Midland Girls Are 
At Girl Seoul Camp

Sixteen girls from the Midland 
council of Girl Scouts are attend
ing Camp Louis Farr at MOrtzon 
this week. The camp is sponsored by 
the San Angelo Girl Scout council.

The sixteen, who left Sunday 
morning, include: Jean Devereux, 
Enid Wheeler, Sharon Cornelius, 
Virginia Dunagan, Marilyn Boyn
ton, Patsy Riley, Peggy Riley, Royce 
Ray McKee, Shirley Winter, Diane 
Buffington, Content Kuykendall, 
June Hazlip, Lois Black, Gale Black, 
Ruth Dunkleburg, and Jean Fergu-. 
son.

Those taking cars for transporta
tion of the girls were: Dr.
Devereux, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Boyn
ton, Mr. ana Mrs. B. K. Buffing
ton, Mrs. S. P. Hazlip, and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Dunkleburg.

Mrs. Wm. Averill who left Mid
land Sunday morning, after visit
ing her parents, to join her hus
band, Lieut. Averitt, at Great Falls, 
Mont., arrived at her destination, 
Tuesday. She traveled by automo
bile. Lieut. Averitt, forrperly of Mid
land, is in the Ferrying Command. 
Mrs. Averitt is the former Miss 
Walter Fay Cowden, daughter of 
Mr. and M it. E. W. Cowden.

Mrs. W. L. "Wheaton is ill at her 
home here.--------------------- (------------------------

ENGLISH’S CONDITION 
REPORTED SATISFACTORY

Gordon Ehglish, who was rushed 
to Corpus Christi sometime ago for 
treatment when he swallowed a den
tal plate in his sleep, is now in sat
isfactory condition, his parents re
ported on their return from Corpus 
Christi. ■ I f  no complications de
velop, the young man, who had en
listed as a Navy Aviation Cadet, is 
expected to leave the hospital with
in 10 days and return to New Or
leans, La., for return to active ser
vice in the Navy.

Miss Betty Bayer of La Crosse, 
Wis., is here visiting her father, H. 
M. Bayer.

Talop Slide 25^
Slide fasteners i n 
costume colons. 7 in. 
size. Automatic lock

Thread____ 5^
J. and P. Coats, 
Clark’s O. N. T. 
white cotton in all 
thread-weights.

Bias lape ....5^
6 yards. Lawn. 
Black, white, colors. 
Cello wrapped.

'i ^ \
Combs ...... 10^ Bob Pins ----.5̂ Curlers___  5^
“ Rat ta il” styles . . 36 on a, card. Fine 4 on a, card. Make
the popular kind for spring steel. H air .soft, lovely curls.
curls. 7 in. colors. Sure grip.

HOUSEHOLD PAINT
1-8 gal. cans, fine 
durable qaulity — 
in flat white, 
white, 
ors.

25c
QUICK DRY ENAMEL

lieBrighten your fur
niture with this 
easy - to - vibe 
enamel. 12-oz. can

114 No. Main Midland

GIVE W HIPPINGS 
TO PROFITEERS

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt. (Delayed) 
(,^)—The first whippings for pro
fiteering here occurred Wednesday 
when 13 convicted profiteers were 
given 30 lashes and three months’ 
imprisonment.

THE NEW TEXAS CAFE
HAS OPENED AN
AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM

We invite you to bring your family and friends to our new 
air conditioned dining room and enjoy a meal prepared by 
expert cooks. Our food is truly delicious and the atmosphere 
quiet and restful.

Free picnic grounds in back of the cafe on Missouri St.
THE NEW TEXAS CAFE

210 East Wall Street

^  With Our - - - -

S P E C I A L
^  Wash and Grease.......................2.00

^  Motor Wash.......... ... .................. 1.00
5 Opaline Oil......................1.25

Regular ................ ......4.25

0*''° SPECIAL FOR $3.00
Grady Brown's Service Station 

Sincloir Products
310 W. Wall Phone 99 You trust its quality

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good—a pure, 
wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodness. 
Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and leaves 
you happily refreshed^

B O T T L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R I T Y  O F  T H E  C O C A - C O L A  C O M P A N Y  BY

TEXAS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Officers' Wives 
Have Bridge And 
Coffee At Club

Meeting in regular session at the 
officers’ mess at the Post, wives of 
Midland Army Plying School o f
ficers were entertained with a morn
ing coffee and bridge, Tuesday.

The coffee course was served‘from 
a flower-decorated table.

Afterward 12 tables of bridge were 
played with prizes going to Mrs. 
Charles P. McKenna, Mrs. Wat
kins, and Mrs. Glenn XvicCoy. Door 
prize went to Mrs. Charles R. Mc- 
Clintick. Awards were War Sav
ings Stamps.

Hostesses for the day were Mrs. 
Russ Brown, Mrs. Wilson Bell. Mrs. 
A. F. Adams, Mrs. Walter H. Drum- 
mund, all of Midland, and Mrs. L. 
O. Berglund and Mrs. H. T. Babb 
of Odessa.

A ll Club Members 
Are Presenl For 
Desseri-Bridge

All members of the Tuesday Bridge 
Club were present w'hen Mrs. Tom 
Parker, 1508 W. Texas, entertained 
with a dessert-bridge at 1:30 o’clock, 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mixed garden flowers were floral 
appointments.

After the dessert course, two 
tables of bridge were played with 
high score going to Mrs. Geo. G. 
Todd, second high to Mrs. Harold 
Adkiscn, and cut to Mrs. Parker. 

Attending were: Mmes. Adkiscn
R. L. Blunden, O. R. Champion, R.
S. Dewey, Harvey Herd, Todd, M. F. 
Turner, and the hostess.

Mrs. Todd will entertain the cldb 
next time.

’S good enough fabric 
for,' Uncle Sam’s para- 

trooii uniforms, but in 
this instance sturdy twill 
cloth is used for a sports- 
girl’s bulkle.ss jacket with 
plenty of carrying capac- 

; ity. Two-in-one pockets 
I accomplish the effect. The 
f slashes are superimposed 

on huge patch pockets.

Mrs. Virgie Crockford of Dallas 
is visiting in Midland and transact
ing business here.
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I D r, Henry Schlichting Jr,
I  Naturopathic Physician

Bone Specialisl

Paisy Yeager 
Honored With 
Birthday Party

Patsy Yeager was honored on her 
seventh birthday anniversary with 
a party given by her mother, Mrs. 
W. A. Yeager, at their home, 1704 
W. Missouri, Tuesday afternoon 
from 4:30 o’clock until 6:30.

Games were played and re
freshments were served on the 
lawn. The birthday cake was light
ed by seven candles.

Present were the honoree, Jean 
Ann Watts, Gay Meadow, Linda 
Lewis, Katherine Carter, Bettv 
Sivalls, Stuart Chancellor, Benny 

I Bedford, Diane Debnam, Sharon 
McAdams, and Nancy Kuykendall.

FEM ININE
FANCIES
By Kathleen Eilond

I  MODERN HEALTH CLIN IC
I  1200 W. W all Phone 1889 Midland
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GLAMOROUS ESTHER

Some one named the perserved 
mummy of a cliff-dwelling Indian 
girl, discovered in a cave near 
Durango, Colo., “Esther.” This 1700- 
year-old maiden is known to tour
ists all over the United States as 
the “glamorous Esther” and is now 
located at Mesa Verde National 
Park.

MAPS Sergeant Weds 
Big Spring Girl In 
Evening Service

With the Rev. Johri E. Pickering 
reading the ceremony. Sergeant 
Frell E. Wallace of Midland Arrciy 
Plying School and Miss Frankie 
Lou Shelton of Big Spring were 
married at the Christian parsonage, 
Sunday night.

A group of friends accompanied 
the couple.

Sergeant and Mrs. Wallace will 
make their home here.

40,000 Women 
Will Be Needed 
For Supervisors '

AUSTIN (yP) — Forty thousand 
women supervisors and forerneir will 
be needed in war industries in the 
next l8 months, predicts the re
gional director of the U. S. Office 
of Education’s Engineering, Science 
and Management War Training 
courses.

Director W. R. Woolrich, Univer
sity of Texas engineering dean, cites 
a need for 12,000,000 additional 
workers in war industries ip the next 
year and a half and asserts these 
jobs must be filled by women or by 
men above military age.

TOM : Gosh, Ann, I ’m glad I  could get 
back in time for our wedding anniver
sary. Being on the road as much as I  
am, it seems like I ’m never home. Here’s 
something fqr you.

AN N : You darling! Flowers!

TOM : I t  could have been a new hat if 
that blamed car o f mine hadn’t had to 
have a new set o f piston rings.

A N N : I  know wives shouldn’t interfere 
in their husband’s business, Tom, but 
Mrs. Reardon was teihng me how much 
money Jack saved on the maintenance of 
his car. He drives even more than you do.

TOM : What all did she tell you, Ann?

ANN: Well, Jack Reardon uses Conoco 
motor oil. That’s the oil that o i l - 

p l a t e s  the engine and saves a lot of wear 
and tear. And it contains a new syn
thetic that helps keep the oil from foul
ing up, too. Mrs. Reardon says Jack has 
to make his car last two or three years 
longer now and Conoco motor oil 
will help him do it!

TOM : That settles it, Ann! I ’m going 
to change, right now to Conoco !

ANN: Good boy! And maybe I can 
still get that new hat?

THURSDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open Thurs
day morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Lutheran Women’s organization 
will meet Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Will Baumann.

♦ ♦ *
FR IDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

The Children Service League will 
meet with Mrs. Fred\ M.. Cassidy, 
804 North Big Spring Street at 2 
o’clock.

Meeting of the Westside Home 
Demonstration Club has been post
poned from Thursday, July 9, to 
Thursday, July 23.

There will be a meeting of the 
Red Cross, Thursday eyening at 
7:30 o’clock, at the city hall.

* * *
SATURDAY

Regular ballroom dance for en
listed men will be held at the Sol
diers’ Center, 213 N. Main, Satur
day night.

V/hy is it that blonde, blue-eyed 
men always look so cool in a slaty- 
blue of blue-gray suit? And dark
haired men ditto in white?

One of the miseries of the world 
which Is seldom ranked as such is 
shyness. Few people suffer more 
acutely and entirely than does the 
man or woman, boy or girl, who is 
intensely shy. All the loving devo
tion in the world may be locked up 
in the heart back of that shy, un
friendly exterior. And the possessor 
of the heart is helpless, he thinks, 
to break the bonds of his shyness 
and let his friendliness shine out 
in the world and attract people.

A student who wanted to take 
journalism courses once explained 
to a proiessor that she dreaded to 
meet people and so had rather not 
take a reporting course. The wise 
professor immediately said she 
probably ought to have the course 
(for that reason). “The person who 
is shy misses so much,” he explain
ed.

And that is true. So much of the 
easy joyousness of youth, so much 
of the more serious, deeper tender
ness of adult life is often lost be
cause shyness forbids a person to 
show affection or liking or to take 
the true place among his felloWs to 
which his other qualities entitle 
him.

Shyness is often unsuspected and 
sometimes it is hidden by bluster 
or assumed boldnes. But wherever it 
is present, it brings some amount, 
and often a great amount, of suf
fering to the shy one.

Have you noticed how many of 
the magazines are using the United 
States flag on their July covers? A 
friend called our attention to the 
fact that the publications v/ere to 
feature the flag for the July issue 
covers and we’ve been noticing that 
it. is ■ so.

The notion was conceived by 
Paul McNamara and successfully 
translated into being by the en
thusiastic cooperation of the maga
zine fraternity.

Now go out and count the flag 
covers on the better class magazines 
at your favorite newsstand. Who 
said that publishers can’t work to
gether?

MORE GOOD THAN HARM
Very little harm is done to crops 

by pheasants. The good they do in 
destroying insect pests and cut 
worms far exceeds any damage they 
might do.

You’ll agree that it’s orchids^to Conoco N^h znotor oil, once you prove to yourself haw it is  
so economical, clean-running and wear-saving. See Your Conoco Mileage 

Merchant today ! Continental Oil Company

DECLINES
Vermont, during 1939, had a 

tuberculosis death rate of 37.*8 per 
10̂ ,000 of its population, as com
pared with 38.4 deaths per 100,009 
in 1938.

FOR THE DURATION of your car*..
Don’t depend on hurried stops for gasoline to 
have your tires and car checked. Join my o n c e - 

A-WEEK CLUB. Choose One day each week to bring 
in your car. I  wdll properly check your tires, 

on, radiator, and battery. I  will report anything that appears 
to need attention. I  will keep a careful record and remind you 
when greasing and oil change are needed. I  help you get maxi
mum service and car life  at 
least possible cost and trouble.

CONOCO

L MOTOR OIL

Ranp e l

ANTON THEiS

CONOCO STATIONS
station No. 1 
410 West Wall

Station No. 2 
800 West Wall

•  (C i

• MILK 
•BUTTER

•  ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD | 
WEST TEXAS |

Scharbauer Staff 
Changes Announced

Several changes have been made 
in Scharbauer Hotel personnel dur
ing the last few days, A. C. Hefner, 
new manager announced. S. J. Sab- 
ath is now night clerk, having 
come here from Big Spring. Henry 
Wolcott is a clerk, and will assist in 
day or night shifts. Miss Ruth 
Green has been engaged as switch
board operator for the day shift.

D. H. Myers, who has been day 
clerk for sometime, left Tuesday 
night for Dallas, where he expects 
to get into the armed service. 
Barney Osborne, who was night 
clerk until lecently, has gone to a» 
San Angelo hotel as a day clerk.

CHANGED THINGS

Prior to 1750, Ehgland banned 
bathing in sea or river. Richard 
Russell, popular physician of the 
court of King George III, published 
a treatise oh the use of salt water 
as a restorative of health in that 
year, and succeeded in having the 
ban lifted.

DRIVE OUT BflUlf I
Roundworms can 
cause real trouble
inside you or your UBh  ■  ■  HR H n l • •  
child! Watch for w B f 
w a rn in g  s ign s :
fidgeting, “ picky”  appetite, itchy nose or 
seat. I f  you even suspect roundworms, get 
Jayne’s Vermifuge today! JAYNE’S is 
America’s leading proprietary worm medi
cine ; used by millions for over a century. 
Acts gently, yet drives out roundworms. 
Be sure you get JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE I

SPECIAL
Ladies Rlain

DRESSES
or

Mens Suits 
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
CASH & CARRY

PETBOLEUN
Cleaners

Next to Yucca

Couple Marry A l 
Episcopal Church

Miss Bethia Joan Curtis-Brown 
of Buffalo, New York, and Lieuten
ant Townsend Rogers of Midland 
Army Flying School were married 
Monday afternoon at T  r i n ity 
Episcopal Church.

The bride’s uncle, the Rev. Walter 
R. Lord of Buffalo, read the cere
mony and the bridegroom’s father, 
William S. Rogers of Buffalo, wa.; 
best man.

Shorls Approved 
As Working Garb

CAIRO (iP)—Shorts were approved 
Wednesday as working garb for em
ployes of the Egyptian Ministry of 
Social Affairs—but the Ministry of 
Commerce workers had rio such 
luck.

Commerce Minister M a hmoud 
Soliman said he considered them 
undignified.

Preston Brothers Of 
Midland Gel Several 
Promotions In Army

Tech. Sgt. James E. Preston of 
Midland, who is stationed at Brooks 
Field in San Antonio, joined the 

in jpnuary. 1940. as a buck 
private and has had four promo-

fciiriOG.
His brother, Staff Sgt. Thomas W. 

Preston, joined the Army in May, 
1940, as a buck private and has had 
three promotions. Tom is stationed 
at the air ase in Albuquerque, N. M.

Both boys are the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raby Preston, 808 S. Pecos 
Street, in Midland and both were 
born here.

RATION RECIPES AVAILABLE 
Copies of the OPA booklet, 

“Recipes to Match Your Sugar 
Ration,” are still available at 
The Reporter-Telegram office 
and may be obtained by calling 
there.

Never Been Used,
But Its Just Scrap

MIAMI, Fla. (iP)—Officials of 
Dade County’s rubber salvage cam
paign rubbed their eyes when they 
saw an unused tire, still in its paper 
wrapping, in the midst of a pile of 
scrap—until they found that it was 
a 1922 model. Bought for $75 20 
years ago, the tire was cashed in 
for only the regular cent a pound.

Rawlins Announces 
His Candidacy

Complying with the Government 
request to conserve tires it will be 
impossible for me to contact the vot
ers as I would like to do in my can
didacy for State Representative. I  
am a native Texan, 59 years old, 
have lived in West Texas 32 years, 
am a practicing attorney with resi
dence in Monahans, Ward County. 
I  feel qualified in training and ex
perience to represent you in your 
problems. I  earnestly solicit your 
vote and support and if elected will 
serve you untiringly and conscien
tiously. Political Advertisement.

e . PSM fie r 00

b u y  it o nly

IF  Y O U  N i iU  IT
And buy v/lth
cSre . * .have carefully con
sidered all fhe de
tails of your need.
This advertisement 
should interest many
thrifty Americans. 
Towels of sound
quality, to stock ujsyour linen shell:,
cool sleepingweor 
—and comfortable
sleep helps keep up 
health and energy 
for the many de
mands  on our  
strength.
t h in k  before you
b u y  . . • set full 
value for your dol
lars 1

thrift AND 
SAVINGS FOR 

VICTORY

Headquarters
far

Th rifty Shoppers

Wake Up r Bathroom With Big Checks— Lively Stripes?
FLUFFY TERRY TOWELS

All of soft, fluffy terry—with 
a firm underweave for wear— 
and plenty of shaggy loops to 
make them highly absorbent! 
Plenty large for the bath . . . 
you’ll want them in your kit
chen, tool Some white-as- 
snow with sparkling colored 
borders—others m big block 
checks and novelty weaves!

Cloths

Easy to wash 
batiste, bright 
With flowers and 
colorful prints. 
Choice of neck
lines in all styl
es. Sizes 34-40.

Economy Priced!

SOFT TERRY BATH TOWELS
Serviceable, absorbent 
terry towels! White with 
colored borders or solid 
colors W i t h  white! Big—
18”x38” .

CHILDREN 'S
PAJAMAS

sec
Windsor cotton 
crepe in butcher 
boy styles. Plain 
and print combi
nations, 6 to 16.

RAYSON SLIPS 
RAYON PANTIES
RAYON HOSIERY ....
GAY ANKLETS .........
CHILDREN’S PANTIES 
MEN’S SHIRTS, SHORTS 
MEN’S SLACK SOCKS ...

Extra
Extra

Heavy! 
Large!

TERRY TOWELS

33c
A grand buy if you’re 
looking for really big, 
heavy, absorbent to
wels! Sturdiiy woven 
—covered with thick, 
thirsty loops! White 
with colored borders! 
22”x44”

Sheer Dark

FROCKS

There is 
TH ING 
these 
classics 
just right for tor
rid weather! But
ton front shirt
waist type with 
slim pleats in the 
skirt. Frosty white 
cotton lace at 
neck and sleeves. 
Black or navy in 
rayon romaine. 
38-52.

Fraefical! And Very Pretty!
BBENTWOOD

DRESSES
Delightfully designed' in midriff, tail
ored, long torso and casual styles. Cross 
bar lawn, novelty cotton, striped shirt
ing. Sizes 12-44.

$|9S
--...................................................... . .... ...........

P EN N EY  W AY IS  THE TH RIFTY WAY V THE TH R IFTY W AY 1$ THE A M ERICA N  W A Y *

M idland, Texas
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I OIL it all down, put it in a nutshell,- say it in a couple of word; 
Y  will win the whr!

Men to fight— Money to arm, equip, train, house, feed, and move theiri
Men by the millions to shoot and win— and Money by the billions—the hund
reds of thousands of millions— to make their guns, buy their uniforms, build 
their ships, pack their food, construct their camps, pay their salaries, fit out 
their planes, turn out their bullets and bombs and bayonets! Money—-billions 
of dollars. NOW to transform five, eight, twelve million clear-eyed Ameri
cans—-
. . , Into the mightiest, the most devosteting and irresistible fighting machine 
the world has ever known.
Men— and Money— will crush our treacherous foes and win the war.
You— with every other loyal American— must do your part to keep our Army 
and Navy on the march, to keep every possible factory, farm and shipyard

working at top speed. You— with every other loyal American-—must, io  
the war, buy War Savings Stamps and Bonds NOW. You should buy them 
every pay-day.
Uncle Sam needs your money to win this war. And here is what your money wH! 
do! 25 cents will buy a dozen bandages— how they needed them on Battan’ 
$5.00 will buy a Navy raincoat to keep a sailor boy snug and dry on his lonely 
watch. Only ten cents will buy five .45 caliber cartridges—  five of America's 
enemies put out of action for the price of a good cigar! $3.50 busy a shell for 
a 37 mm anti-tank gun— and that may mean one less tank for Hitler. $5.00 
will buy a steel helmet that might save a soldier's life. $18.75, which is what 
you pay for a Bond worth $25.00 at maturity, will buy a complete field tele 
phone or a high-altitude flying jacket; two of 'em— $37.50— will buy a marine 
barometer to help safeguard our fleet!
To make America safe, invest in United States War Savings Stamps and Bonds 
with every pay check. To keep America free, save at least ten per cent of your 
income in War Stamps and Bonds.

B a rrew  F u rn lfM e

THIS SPACE IS CONTRIBUTED TO AMERICA'S ALL=OUT WAR EFFORT BY

M a s y aweien
Crawford Hotel

Barron Supply Store 

Bros. Piggly-Wiggiy

Cash & Carry Grocery
lay s

Luckelt 
hold Supply

Midland Hardware & Furniture Ce, 
Walgreen Drug 

NcMullan's 
Steam Laundry 

Popular Store 
Brug & Jewelry Co.

Perry Bros.
J. C. Penney Co. 
Roettger Jewelry

lee Co.
in s &ali'

Walker-Smith Co,

Mi-"

tcharbauer Coffee Shop 
Smith's Womens Shop 
imith's Men's Shop 
Scharbauer Garage

I

Wes-Tex Food Sion
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Meihodisi Class 
Has Monthly Session

Mrs. Jack Wilmoth and Mrs. J, 
M. Raising were hostesses for the 
liocial and business meeting of the 
Wesley, Bible Class at the Methodist 
educational building, Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. M. D. Johnson brought the 
devotional.

Mrs. W. A. Black and Mrs. J. E. 
Feeler each read a pcem and the 
closing prayer was offered by Mrs. 
Margaret Parr.

Refreshments were served to; 
Mmes. Black, Peeler, Parr, Patteson, 
Tally, John Picke, L. C. Stephenson, 
Maggie McCormick, a n d  th e  
hostesses.

The class will meet at the edu
cational building on the first Tues
day afternoon in August.

Space Magic - - With Comiort

Personals
Miss Kathryn Hanks left Midland 

Wednesday for Cisco where she will 
visit her sister Mrs. W. D. Johnston 
for about a month.

D. A. Bryan^is visiting Staff Sgt. 
and Mrs. A. f'. Poster of Midland 
from Houston. Sgt. Poster is sta
tioned at Midland Army Plying 
School and D. A. is the brother of 
Mrs. Foster.

Helen Connor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Connor, will leave 
for St. Paul Nursing School in 
Dallas today.

Miss Beth Protho has had as her 
guest idr one month Miss Marilyn 
Holle from Troop, Texas. Miss Holle 
is leaving today for her home.

Miss Sue Miles and Miss Montez 
Downey have gone to Corpus Chris- 
ti where they will be attendants 
Wednesday evening in the wedding 
of Miss Betty Tucker at the Epis
copal Church. The Midland girls 
were classmates of Miss Tucker at 
the University of Texas last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Osborn have 
returned to Midland and have 
bought the home of Joe Tompkins. 
They formerly lived here.

Mrs. Themla Estes Brown of Bur
bank, Calif., is here visiting her 
mother, Mrs. S. V/. EStes, and her 
son, Sandy.

Mrs. W, F. Chapman left Tuesday 
night for San Antonio.

Volunteer Signs Up 
14 Pals For Service

SEATTUE (Â ) — Walter Troyer, 
former high school athlete, hated to 
leave his friends behind when he 
entered the Navy.

The sympathetic officer who sign
ed him up assigned him to recruit
ing duty.

Two days later Apprentice Seaman 
Troyer left for the San Diego train
ing station, accompanied by 14 pals 
who are in the Navy now, too.

riere s a : juaiur apcuiai — a. . ----T 1.------ -a-------J  fi J  i
ing young man of tlie house. Note the rounded corners of the pastel enameled furniture and the floral 
decorations which add a  gay note. The steps beside the bed are handy when the young man wants A ®  

turn in a n d  the rails practically insure sweet dreams by keeping him from  rolling out of bed.

Tuesday Luncheon 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. C. P. Butcher

Mrs. Cary P. Butcher was hostess 
to the Tuesday Luncheon Club and 
a quartet of guests at her home, 904 
W. Tennessee, Tuesday at one 
o’clock.

A buffet luncheon was served and 
afterward bridge games were diver
sion. ,

Midsunimer flowers were employ
ed in party decorations.

Guests were Mrs. E. H. Ellison, 
Mrs. P. H. McGuigan, Mrs. Paul 
Osborn, and Mrs. Lrodema Kolm of 
Big Earing.

Members present were; Mmes, A. 
B. Gather, John Cornwall, Alde.u 
Donnelly, David S. Googins, J. E. 
Simimons, R. D. Tucker, and the 
hostess.

SEl GND s o n  b o r n  t o  c o u p l e
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Meadows 

of New Orleans, La., are the parents 
of a son, Thomas Oliver, born June 
25. The baby is their second son. 
Mrs. Meadows is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Thomas and 
Mrs. Thomas is now with her in 
New Orleans.

While you probably cannot buy a . . . .

TYPEWRITER or ADDING MACHINE
We can keep your equipment in first class condition.
Our shop is in charge of a competent mechanic who 
has had 23 years experience with office machines.
Call us for an estimate.

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 95 Midland, Texas

gJ!!IE3IIHm!!!!IHU!!!!l!!!l!0!!!n!!UI!!E3li!!!!!l!l!!Hnil!!l!!IIIHII!l!illllllH!lllllllll!fHimil!l!l!IHllli!lll!l!iHl!lllinillI!;j||||||||llllt»JiI M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  I
i  Fred From ho Id I

IR S  BY W IR i
Membei- Florists Telegraph DellverV Association

Rhone 1286 •— :■ 1705 West Wall
"S«3Jlllllllll|ia)|U||||IIIE3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3ll||||||||||H|||||||iniiH|||j|tllllllE3llllll||ll||C31lllltllllllt3IIIIHIIIIIIHIIII tlllltllC3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3llill»S

OWNER'S STILL N A Y  KEEP PROPERTY
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500 

m Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
•  Insulate • Build in Cabinets

• Add a Summer Porch

Farm aad Ranch A  and 1 HOUSING and B
jobs under $1000 J  l u m b e r  CO. 1

Large Ailendance 
At Soldiers' Dance

Ehlisted men of Midland Army 
Flying School were entertained with 
a dance at the Soldiers Center, 213 
N. Main, Tuesday evening.

There was a large attendance of 
soldiers and girls.

Refreshments were served.
Three buses made a special trip 

to the center to transport the sol
diers back tO' MAPS.

Midwest Builds 
Wooden Ships 
For The Navy
By ROBERT J. SERLING 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CLEVELAND, (U.P.) — Uncle
Sam has gone back to wooden ships 
to help win the war.

Sliding off the ways here at a 
rate of one every two weeks comes 
a welcome addition to the unsung 
heroes of the fighting flleet — the 
minesweepers.

The navy is getting 18 wooden 
minesweepers for salt water service 
right from this mid-western me
tropolis. The keels and hulls are 
hewed out of sturdy oak timber 
grown within a radius of 60 miles 
of Cleveland.

Each vessel has an overall lengtli 
of 136 feet, a 24 1-2-foot beam and 
an eight-foot Graft. The power that 
drives them on their hazardous 
missions comes from twin diesel 
motors — also built in Cleveland — 
and every ship also is equipped with 
special generators to explode mines 
and operate equipment and lights...

The first two of the new mine
sweepers already ae. in commission 
and six more are on the ways near
ing completion.
Do The Dirty Work

They’re going into a service re
plete with unpublicized tradition. 
The aircraft carriers, the big bat
tle-wagons, the sleek cruisers, the 
swift destroyers and the deadly 
submarines get the headlines. The 
minesweepers get the dirty work.

England knows how valuable they 
are. I t  was the minesweeper fleet— 
a battered, ancient, collection of 
tugboats and fishing boats — that 
kept open the sea lanes around the 
British ports to the planes and mu
nitions from the “ arsenal of 
democracy.”

England knows how gallant they 
are. It  was the minesweeper fleet— 
motely and leaky — that helped 
create the miracle o f the Dunkirk 
eyacuation. They’ve fought every
thing from stukas to pocket battle- 
shiDS, and usually their armament 
totaled nothing more than a small- 
caliber deck cannon or a machine 
gun.

And when it comes to tradition, 
these new wooden lassies being born 
on the shores of Lake Erie have 
even more to live up to than keep
ing the minesweepers’ reputation 
unsullied. They’re wooden ships — 
and that brings back memories of 
the Yankee frigates that once chal
lenged mighty Britannia on its own 
waves; of the famous “ash-can” 
fleet of the World War, the tiny 
wooden sub-chasers which sowed 
high explosives all along the A t
lantic coast and kept the German 
subs down on the bottom where 
they couldn’t launch torpedoes.

Texas Eleclric 
Posts Honor Roll

The Texas Electric Service Com
pany has posted in each of its of
fices an Honor Roll, listing all its 
employes in the nation’s Armed 
Forces.

The Honor Roll, on display at 
the Midland office, lists more than 
144 employes who have entered the 
service. Twelve are from the Mid
land district and of these ten for
merly resided in Midland.

On the Midland district list are: 
M. P. King, B. W. Recer, R. R. 
Holster, John Perkins, Mi. Mathis, 
Jr., L. M. Van Zandt, P. E. Bishop, 
C. H. Stewart, R. H. Smith, L. C. 
Ritchey, Jr., W. P. Portwood and 
G. W. Carter.

Mathis was employed in the Mon
ahans office and Carter at Odessa.

NOT ERADICATED
Smallpox still prevails through

out the world, although science 
provided a wav to prevent it as 
early as the 18th century.

American Diei 
Lacks Valuable 
Vitamin B-2

SCHENECTADY, - N. Y. (U.P.) — 
Vitamin B-2, vital to good vision, 
will probably be introduced into 
some such staple food as flour with
in the next year, in the opinion of 
Dr. L. S. Norris of Cornell Univer
sity.

The vitamin, otherwise known by 
the term “riboflavin,” is lacking al
together too frequently in the 
American diet, according to Norris

When the human body lacks rib
oflavin, the eyes are sensitive to 
strong light, vision is defective m 
twilight, and the cornea of the eye 
is invaded by small blood vessels.

“As long as you get a pint of 
milk a day, either as a drink or in 
some other form,” he said, “one or 
more eggs a day; a good serving of 
lean meat, and at least one serving 
of a green vegetable, such as green 
peas, your diet will contain all the 
riboflavin that you need.”

Disease of the skin, lips and eyes 
in humans caused by a lack of ribo
flavin is usually not observed by 
physicians, except in the South, 
where severe diet deficiencies - are 
perhaps more common than in the 
rest of the country.

Riboflavin in synthetic form is 
not expensive. 'The quantity which 
v;ill meet the requirements of an 
adult for four or five days costs 
about tyo  cents, according to Nor
ris.

The vitamin was not discovered 
until 1933 and it was not until 1939 
that experiments showed that hu
mans suffer from riboflavin defi
ciency.

E V E R Y B O D Y S

READY-TO-WEAR

leasonable Merchandise

EXPLuAINED
In explanation of the keen sight 

of birds, it is said that the long 
rays of light produced by the yel
lowish-red color filter in the eyes 
of some birds penetrates more free
ly through the vaporous mist and 
haze of the lov/er air levels.

Plow Unearths Lost 
Sugar Ration Book*

KOKCMO, Ind. (^)—This was 
sweet news to Mrs. Virginia Alice 
Baker.

A  farmer plowing a field in Black
ford County, 35 miles east of here, 
unearthed her sugar rationing book.

It  was blown away by a tornado 
which destroyed Mrs. Baker’s home 
last month.

ENTEBTAIH
At The Schorbfluer

COFFEE SHOP
'w m

I t ’s a delightful place to 
en^tertain your family 
and friends. You’ll find 
correctly prepared food, 
thoughtful service and 
reasonable prices.

The Scharbauer 
Coffee Shop

S T A R T S
Thursday Morning

July 9th

A .N .

Right at the time you are wanting new things for the long hot summer days 
ohead, for vocation trips and even for wear early into fall. Many garments wg 
are offering at reduced prices are not repiacdble at any price/as jacketed dress= 
es, wool suits and coats, etc. and many customers will be very fortunate to ob- 
tain these garments.

JU LY  CLEARANCE OF

SUITS and COATS
Moiigoiie, Jablow, and Swaiisdown in all 
100% wool garments that can not be re
placed at any price. Select yours from 
tweeds, plaMs, solid colors in gabardine, 
twills and several other materials.

18.75
Value Group.

25.08
Value Group

29.75
Value Group

39.75
Value Group.

NOW

14
NOW

197 i

NOW

24 7 i

NOW

32 §0

Better Suits and Coats 
Reduced Accordingly

16 COSTUME SOFTS
Mongone, Jablow, Swansdown, \ l
Pull length 100% wool coats with y 2  Jt X l i i l f E l
solid or print dresses, 12 to 38 “

MILLINERY CLEARANCE
One Group
Up to 5 .9 5 .........  ............... -............

NOW

One Group .
Up to 7 .50  ....................................

NOW

235

One Group
Up to 18 ,50 ..................................

, NOW

4®^

SLACKS and SLACK SUITS
7.95
Values. ..... .............

10.95
Values......................

12.95
Values...................

NOW

S®®
NOW

795
NOW

9®®
Better Slack Suits Reduced Accordingly

BAGS and COSTUME Jewelry
Patent and Fabric 
bags in light and 

dark colors. A wide 
selection of Costume 

Jewelry

20% off

CLEARANCE OF

BETTER DRESSES
A wide selection of light and dark prints 
and solid colors. Buy several at these low 

- prices.
NOW

15.00 | 0 9 §
Value Group......

NOW

18.75 1 2 0 5
Value Group. ...............  .................

NOW

19.75
Value Group.....................................

Better Dresses Reduced Accordingly

SPECIAL GROUP OF

D R E S S E S
Values up 
To $19.75

Values up 
To 29.75...

NOW

4
NO’a
NOW

i9S

SUMNER SWEATERS 
SKIRTS, BLOUSES

k\ Great Reductions

L'AIGLON AND N ELLY DON

D R E S S E
8.50 49§
Value Group.......... .... .................... ....  **

%
NOW

7.95 c e i
Value Group......... ...............................

NOW

8.95 g ss
Value Group..................................... .

NOW

9.95
Value Group........................................  ~

Better Dresses Reduced Accordingly

33
FORMALS i  Price

Charge On All Sale Alterations
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’  McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority

Between the s^ac;: exchange and 
the draft board, J. Horace Block, 
treasurer of the American Contract 
Bridge League, is a busy man. At 
a recent tournameuD he said he had 
been working so hard, he didn't 
think he would have a very good 
game, but I  saw him give ,a vdry 
fine delivery on the hand shown 
today.

East opened a trump, thinking 
it would do little harm. Dummy 
played low and Wes'G won with the

Block 
4k J 10 7 42 

^ V  10 8 5 43 
♦  A
^ 5 4

4 k KQ9  
V  K 9 2  
♦  9 732 
& J 86

4k83
V  J 7 6  
♦  J 8 6 5 
4ii A10 7 3

4k A 6 5  
. V A Q

♦ K  Q 10 4 
4̂  K  Q 9 2

Duplicate— Both vul.
South West North East
2 N. T. Pass )3 4k Pass
3 N. T. Pass 4 V Pass
4 4̂  Pass Pass Pass

Opening— 4k 8.

ir

What a sewing lark it will be to 
lake this cute, cunning set of sum- 
ler play clothes for the little one! 
irst a bonnet with smooth wide 
rim and strings to tie under the 
hin. Then a frock with simple 
pen neck and cool kimono sleeves, 
'hen overalls she can wear in the 
and pile. And then, rompers for 
an tanning on the hottest of days! 
.11 contained in one simple-to-sew 
attern!
Pattern No. 8142 is made for 
zes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Size
years takes 17-8 yards 35-inch 

laterial for bonnet and frock, 11-4 
ards for overalls fend 3-4 yard for 
an suit. 6 1-2 yards braid to trim.
For this attractive pattern, send 

5c in coin, your name, address, 
attern number and size to Midland 
'.eporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
ervice. 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi- 
ago. 111.
Find other patterns for summer 

awing in the Fashion Book, our 
seful catalogue of home sewing 
,yles.
Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 

me Pattern and Pattern Book or- 
ered together 25c. Enclose Ic post- 
ge for each pattern.

Slate Defense Guard 
Functions Listed

AUSTIN i/P)—The mission of the 
Texas Defense Guard as outlined 
in a directive from the War De
partment to Adjutant General J. 
Watt Page, is to meet domestic 
emergencies and to assist military 
police arid other units of the Army 
in suppressing fifth column activity.

Under the War Department pol
icy, state guards will remain state 
forces for use within the boundaries 
of their own states, but their func
tions have been fitted into a broad 
pattern for the home defense of the 
nation. General Page said.

“Upon recent inspections of the 
Texas Defense Guard by the Inspec
tor General’s Department of the 
regular Army,’’ General Page stated, 
‘their reports have shown the units 
inspected to rate as satisfactory, 
very satisfactory, and, in some cases, 
superior.’’

Cole Heads Texas !
Jaycee Committee j

Taylor Gole, vice-president of the j 
Midland Junior Chamber of Com- 

j merce, has been named chairman- 
I of the post war planning committee 
i of the Texas Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. The appointment was i 
made . by John Ben Shepperd of | 
Gladewater, president of Texas i 

! Jaycees. The committee is one of | 
the most important of the state I 
organization. j

-------------------------------- j
I

Plans Furthered 
For Medical. Center

DALLAS i/P)—The Baylor College 
of Medicine and the Dental College 
will participate in the Southwestern 
Medical Foundation’s proposed med
ical center in Dallas, according to 
an agreement signed Tuesday by 
the executive board of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas.

Our Boarding House w ith Major Hoople Out Our Way
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B y  J .  R- W illia im

queen. He returned the six of clubs. 
East won with the ace and returned 
the three of clubs. Block cashed 
the club queen and king, on which 
he discarded a heart. He ruffed 
dummy’s last club with the ten of 
trumps. West discarding the heart 
nine. The ace - of diamonds was 
cashed and a trump won in dummy 
with the ace. On the king and 
queen of diamonds Block discarded 
two more hearts, then ruffed dum
my’s last diamond with the jack of 
spades. He now led his last trump, 
putting West in the lead and forc- 
ng him to lead up to dummy’s ace- 
iueen of hearts—thus fulfilling the 
ontract.

Future U. S. Fliers 
To Start Training

AUSTIN (A>)—Future fliers for 
Uncle Sam’s Navy will begin arriv
ing at the University of Texas cam
pus this week.

The first detachment of men or
dered here for pilot training will 
check in . at the office of V. L. 
□cughtie, coordinator of the Civilian 
Pilot Training program, though ac
tual ground school and flying in
struction will not begin until the 
middle of July.

For A Child

FUNNY BUSINESS

LEt>-\/£ 

■FOR

rp Z L ^  
I- *NNO 

VISITORS 
TODAY

-<2CW-

7-3
COPR. 1»42 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. FAT. OFF.

JO V E j COL. S14EPVMW\9TLE/ 
TI4B STERU I^ G  T R O T T £ R  
VOU S E E  6ET\N EEN i T|A& 
SH A FTS 19 DREADN^AUGAY 
T R E  OLD RUMMER X  
XELLlM G XO U  
1NAA91ME A  G A LLO PER , AT 
m s  A G E REM D ER-IM G’ 
S P A R K LlM G  P E R F O R M .-  
A M C ES  INi H A R M E99/- 

R E N A A R K ^ S L E j 
IGM 'T IT ?

>TVAE SO KE'S  OM M P\;SOR/- 
WPEN 1 SA\̂ / NOUR o u t f it  C R m V r  
ING ALOM0 X EX P EC TED  TO F E A R  I  
T F E  T IN K LE  OF ^ CONNBELL/-cu \p 
T FA T  REA LLY IS  A H O RSE, ALL 
I  CAN SA Y IS  YOU'RE D EP R W l- 

ING T H E  M A R K ET  O F A  
U S E FU L  S E T  O F  

( P IA N O  K e y s /

BUS•IVAR

r

J
C i

YoO L 'LU  
R U E  T F lS D A V j 
C O L . S M E P W F IS T L E
Boot.". And Her Buddies

SIDE GLANCES

“A pair of lea'ther lungs made me a sergeant in the last 
war—now it looks like you have to be a cross between 

Henry P'ord and Thomas Edison!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguf pn

U E L L '" T A M 'S  
TVAM, A 
V E W  NSEM 60'^  
\F I  DO SAN SO 
H N S E L F  _____

COOUtki'" COPS  
T W 'P t K V O P t M  

1 0 0  T O  \

7 -8

AV\, L
THAT

QEM'.MDS

_ .̂ W1LLIÂ
COPR. 1942 BY flEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. _ 7-g'

By Edgar Martin

1  H O ST G\NE TOKiM SO M E
M O ^ E
VAELPWA0 H E  OUT

AV50 b o o t s  "'UAFAT A CLEUEQ 
E>’̂ 2ANE G\QL.\ X CANi'T GET 
OVJE^ LU AM  SW E D\D> TO 
SAVE H S  L tK T L E  V U G ?

7 ^ '

gf--C6PBjM? BYNiÂ ERWeifl̂ rTT̂ REG: U. S. PAT. OFF.

Wa^h Tubbs B y  R oy Cram

AND 
W HAT 

TIM E IS  
REUEILLE

7*S

GOOD! THEM FEVV A R E  
A W A K E  WHEW THE 5 t5 0  
DAWM PATROL T A K E S  O P f, 
IF I  CAN S U P  ONTO T H E  
F IELD  IN A  JA P  UNIFORM 
A T .S A V , 5 ;i5 <

YOU DON'T LOOK L IK E  T “
A  JAP, CAPTAIN EA SY .. OR 

SPEA K  THE l a n g u a g e ,OR 
KNOW THE PASSWORD. HOW 

WOULD you  G E T  B Y  
THE S E N T R IE S  f

IMPOSSIBLE!

I  THIWK 
HAVE A  

PLAW.TITO. 
G ET  ME 
SO M E 

BAWDA6ES 
ANDAUVE 
CHICKEN

I! COPR 1 ^ "  BYNEAsiRvTcf!iM a^^
?7'S
nvFJ/

/.Iley Oop Bv V. 7. Hamlin

NEXT? MotUer JiJatuye maaiifactttred m m m  balls.

HOW W E \ ----- L  LOWER VER SIGHT5/
POIM', OOP? / X , w \ OH, MYuTHAT  ̂
WHERE'P / \  OKIE WAS A
THAT OME / 1 WAV HIGH

L - .......... OOP AMD H IS COM
RADES JU M PED  IMTO ACTION) WHEN) TH EIR  
PU R SU ER . CAM E WITH' 
IM HAILIMG PISTAW CE..

MEAN) W HILE,OSCAR. 
BOOM A LT ER S  T H E  
S U B 'S  COUR.s e

AND SO  W AS TH EIR S, 
BUT OMLV A  B !T „  
LOOK. OUT TH EiR . 

NEXT ON E AIN'T

£cOPR. 1942 BY NEA "service. INC.'T. JVL REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Red Ryder

HUMP/ 6SRAL NUMBERS OF 
THE STOLEN BANK fACNEY? 
BUT,RE•D••-THE^^ BANDITS 
WON’T SPEND th a t  NNONEY

By Fred Harmait

Freckles And His Friends By Merrill Elosser

' 7S e e  y o u  la te r  , pa l  • 
JEAN'S SWIMMING 
ALONE — So  I'LL HAVE 
A CHANCE To SPEAK

To  h e r . / ..

You C^ON\P- YOU
J U S T  MAD YOUR

LUMCM/

A rHOW FAR. 
CAN YOU 

SWIM, 
ADONIS ?

ABOUT A 
QUARTER O F
MILE - - T h e n  

I  G ET . 
FAGGED /

We l l , y o u 'r e  
j THAT FAI  ̂ o u r  
I N O W . MAD YOU 
I THOUGHT O F  
! HAVING TO SWIM

BACK? ^

^ S h e  s a v e d
MY LIFE,^ 

Freck  I 'L  
THINK SHE
LIKES ME/

S u r e , la r d - -S U R E /S H E  had  
HER ARM AROUND YOU TH E  
WHOLE WAY /
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CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
r e p o r t e b -t e l e g r a h  w a n t  a d s  g e t  r e s u l t s

RATES AND INFORMATION
ItATES:

2c a word a day.
4 c a word two days.
Pc a word three days.

M INIM UM  charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

Da s h  must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

DLASSIFIEDS w ill be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PRO PER classification o f advertise
ments w ill be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram .

Er r o r s  appearing in classified ads 
w ill be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

rU R T H E R  information w ill be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
&  COMMISSION CO,

(78-tf)

SIDDIE KOOP—15̂  per hour,
morning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
glea. Phone 857-J.

(70-28)

NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. Call Luton, phone 8.

(49-tf)

NOTICE: To Business men oi Mid
land: No checks on me honored 
other than those signed by myself. 
J. R. Howell, Box 563, Odessa.

(103-3)

lood Things To Eat

i'OR SALE: Raw sweet milk, butter 
milk, butter, fresh eggs, close in. 
No delivery. Phone 9017.

(95-12)

■ielp Wanted

YANTED: Good large boy over 14 
with bicycle to deliver Reporter- 
Telegram route to Gulf, Magnolia 
and Atlantic Tank Farms. Have 
good proposition to offer. Apply 
Mr. Russell, circulation dept.

(95-tf)

EXPERIENCED wash boy wanted. 
Apply Grady Brown Service Sta
tion. 320 W. Wall.

(102-3)

EXPERIENCED colored couple, 
quarters furnished. 1505 W. 111. 
Phone 372.

(103-3)

RENTALS
Sedrooms 12
i bedrooms, two light-house keep

ing Apts. 121 N. Bfg Spring.'
(100-tf)

I garage bedrooms, for men, close in. 
217 W. Tenn. Phone 271.

(104-tf)

LARGE bedroom, private entrance, 
adjoins bath. 1001 W. Wall.

(104-1)

BEDROOMS for men only. 311 W. 
Tenn. Phone 1095-J.

(102-U)

CALL

80 or 500
For Quick Cob Service
•  CITY CABS •

Bedrooms 12
BEDROOM with adjoining bath and 

telephone in brick house. 714 W. 
Storey.

(103-tf)

Furnished Apartments 14

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54

TWO-room apartment, furnished or 
unfurnished. 401 East Louisiana.

(103-5)

FURNISHED garage apt. Phone 648. 
2001 W. Texas.

(104-tf)

Houses 16

5-room unfurnished house, Vene
tian blinds, garage, couple only. 
Phone 749-J.

(102-3)

4-room unfurnished house, inquire 
at 617 N. Weatherford.

(102-3)

W ILL take man’s bicycle as pay
ment on 1939 Plymouth coupe. Ph. 
403.

(103-3)

Tires & Tubes 58
FOR SALE:

2—975/20 tubes 
1—900/20 tube 
1—750/20 tube 
1—Mimeograph duplicator 
1—Remington Rand Adding Ma
chine. Call 532-R,

(104-1)

Farms For Sale 63

Wanted To Rent 21

WANTED: To rent, 3 or 4-room fur
nished or unfurnished house or 
apartment, close in, and utilities 
preferably paid. Permanent couple. 
Write or phone giving location 
and price to Box 100 %Reporter- 
Telegram.

(93-tf)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

A few more innerspring mattresses 
left. Get yours before they are 
gone. $17.50—$22.50 and $29.50. 
WESTERN FURNITURE CO. 

310 S. Main
(103-3)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED to buy good wire clothes 

hangers. Harry Tolbert Cleaners.
(104-3)

Radios and Service 27

RADIO repairs ,̂ a,n makes radios and 
record players expertly seiviced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op
posite Western Union.

(46-tf)

Feed 36
WANTED: 15 tons of threshed

maize, maize heads or higera. 
Woods Feed Store. Phone 2011.

(104-3)

Painting & Papering 45

CHARLES Styron, painting, and 
papering. Phone 1459-J.- " '

(95-13)

Business Opportunities 49

TEXACO Service Station for Lease. 
Gallonage rental, small capital 
will handle. Call 376.

(98-TF/

M Y equity in 4-room frame house 
will be sacrificed, well located. Ph. 
749-W.

(103-3)

ATTRACTIVE five room home on 
16 acre tract. Two miles east of 
Midland. Shade trees, fruit trees, 
berry bushes, garden, good water. 
Separate servants house. Acreage 
in feed. Will also sell cows, chick
ens, tractor and all equipment. 
Phone 968.

By Appointment Only
(76-tf)

Legal Notice 68

NCf. 1635
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Prank C. Norwood, Deceased.
In  the County Court of Midland 

County, Texas. May Term,- A. D. 
1942.

The undersigned having been 
duly appointed administratrix of 
the Estate of Frank C. Norwood, 
Deceased, late of Maricopa County, 
Arizona, by E. H. Barron, Judge of 
the County Court of Midland Coun
ty, Texas, on the 14th day of May, 
A. D. 1942, hereby notifies all per
sons indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to her with
in the time prescribed by law at 
her place of business in Midland, 
Texas, where she receives her mail, 
this 16th day of June A. D. 1942.

MRS. ETHEL HORST, 
Administratrix of the Estate' of

Frank C. Norwood, Deceased.
By Merritt P. Hines, Attorney.

FOB SIFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

STRONG FORTRESS
IlORIZONTAL
TPictured fa -  

! mous strong- 
; h o ld ,-------

13 Before.
14 Be victorious.
15 Auricle.
16 Narrow  inlet.
17 Father.
18 Greek letter. •
19 Night before 

holiday.
20 Limb.
21 Permit.
23 P ig  pen. 
;24Paid notices. 
26 Arid.
28 Dessert.
30 Hour (abbr.). 
32 Affirmative.
34 Part of “be.”
35 Symbol for 

calcium.
36 Yourself.
38 Toward.
39 Lick up,
40 Soldier’s meal.
42 Fervor.
43 Age.

6 L D F A 1 T H F u L
5 A p 1 D R 0 E E L A T E
A \J 1 D f E T R A E P 1 C
T E N S E A A M & S A L
E R E R mu G E N E R A

S E A E Y E A 1
T T A S E S S S R
0 R s E S E T A
R A C E R E R T E A
E V A S A 6 E S i : T 0 N
R E D S P E N A L R U N T
0 L D E N R A T R 1 N S E

Y E L L O Va) S f 0 N E
45 Mire.
47 Obituaries.
50 Five and five. 
52 Decay.
54 Biblical word.
55 Vegetable.
56 Pedal digit.
58 Boat paddle.
59 Song.
60 Sped.
61 Hostelry.
62 It is a famous

VERTICAL
1 Color.
2 Verbal.
3 Yielded.
4 Be indebted.
5 Conforms.
6 Insect.
7 Honey 

producer.
8 Rant.
9 Exist.

10 Barter.
11 Ventilates.

12 Male sheep»
22 Attempt.
24 Point a ^  

weapon. ®
25 Composition 

in verse.
27 Still.
28 Note book.
29 Garments.
31 Fish eggs.
33 Offspring.
35 Vehicle.
37 Employ.
39 Cover.
41 Standing room 

only (abbr,),
42 Merriment.
44 Hindu villagef.
45 Intended.
46 Loud noise.
48 Egyptian bird.
49 Nimble.
50 Rip.
51 Units of 

weight.
52 Steal.
53 T h r e e  (prefix)
55 For.
56 Bind.
57 Half-ems.

J 2 3 5 6 n 8 9 10 1) 12

Wi14- 15 i6

17
m

1̂ m 19 20

b z, 22 ill 23 1 24- L,
25 s 26 27 ■ 28 r - 29

30 31
t i l

32 33 ^4 35

36 37 Wi38 39

40 4-1 42

iAm
4-3 4 4 w W /i

Kq m4-7 48' S
'Tuh-r-.

50

52 S3 54 ii 55 56 57

58” m
S9 W i

m
60 m 61

61
8

Michaelson Gets Busy 
As Twins Go To War

DARLINGTON, Wis. (U P )—Dar
lington’s De Muth twins are going 
o ff to war, which will make Robert 
Michaelson the busiest man in 
town.

Norbert De Muth, LaPayette 
County clerk of courts, Ilo/S volun
teered. Michaelson is deputy clerk 
and will take cver lh e  clerkship for 
the duration.’

Norman De Muth, Norbett’s twin 
brother and mayor of Darlington, is 
being drafted. Michaelson, presi
dent of the common council, will be 
acting mayor.

So when the De Muths go to war, 
Michaelson will be clerk and deputy 
clerk of county courts, mayor of 
Darlington and president of the 
common council. Besides these jobs, 
he serves as undersheriff and op
erates a filling station.

I f  the average family of four 
saves its tin cans for two #veeks it 
will have 18, or enough to supply 
tin for a portable flame thrower.

BUY NEW
Vacuum Cleaners
While They Lost

All Makes Used!
I  service all makes of cleaners 
for patrons of the Texas Electric 
Service Co. Why Not Yours? 

Will Pay Cash For Used 
Cleaners.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Flow Of Airmen 
In Army Training

TAMPA, Fla. (U P )—Inauguration 
of the Army’s newest mass training 
methods of combat fighting has en
abled the Third Air Fores to turn 
out thousands of human death- 
dealers who take part in American 
bombing expeditions on the world’s 
war fronts.

This method of mass air combat
schooling—officially listed as a pro
gram of Operational Training Units 
—is beginning to look like an as
sembly line for the production .of 
specialists in demolition.

Gunners, bombardiers, navigators 
and pilots have marched in the past 
six months of war from training 
classes into the giant air fortresses 
which each require 38 men to main
tain and operate. They come from 
all walks of civilian life—lawyers, 
professors, salesmen, truck drivers 
and farmers—to be moulded into 
bombing squads whose prime aim is 
destruction.

The dress rehearsal for the air 
battles is the training sessions, 
which must be carried out with an 
unprecedented demonstration of co
operation and coordination. The 
heavy bombers are flown by a crew 
of nine men, who each has a par
ticular job to perform in order to 
protect the other eight airmen. 
Twenty-nine men support the bomb
ing- operations with ground main
tenance and service. The whole 
group must operate as a combat 
team with complete cooperation. 
Trained for Team Work

Each team member enters the 
schooling setup as an individual, 
but he emerges as part of a special
ized death machine. The OTU welds 
each crew-member’s specific abili
ties to form the striking force. The 
procedure is simple. I t  involves 
only learning by doing.

The transit from civilian life is 
rapid, and complete. After the pre
liminary steps of training as a team, 
the combat crews are formed and 
given field assignments with action 
as similar to war conditions as pos
sible. The men must live and work 
in An environment simulating that 
found at hidden airdromes. The air 
bases are cut from tropical jungles 
and heavy forests, and the crewmen 
move in to live by schedules which 
are made to fill actual war duties.

This mass instructional unit is 
under the jurisdiction of the Third 
Air Force and Maj. Gen. Walter H. 
Frank. It  is producing a steady 
flow of seasoned fighters, who climb 
into the American bombers as fast 
as they roll from the factory as
sembly lines.

Author Hilton Explains 
Origin Of Shangri-La
'MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P )—Shan- 

grila, that Tibetan mountain para
dise in the middle of nowhere re
cently turned secret air-base for 
bombing attacks on Tokyo—accord
ing to President Roosevelt—means 
a little something and mostly noth
ing.

“The ‘Shangri’ doesn’t mean a 
thing, but ‘la’ is the Tibetan term 
for mountain fastness,” said James 
Hilton, author of “Lost Horizon.”

Hilton, while on a visit here, said 
it was no great trick to .find the 
name for his mythical place.

“ I  wanted something that would 
sound authentic and yet not exist 
anywhere in reality,” he said. “I 
just made up the ‘Shangri’ part 
because it sounds like a Tibetan

M O V E
S A F E L Y

UOCAI> & LO NG  
DISTANCE M OVING  

Bonded-—InsureM 
Btornfe *  Pseklng

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
RHONE 400

Day or Night

For-
• Frigfdaires
• Fhilco Radios
• Garland Ronges
• Chambers Ranges
• Bendix Washers

See
HOUSEHOLD
SUPPLY CO.

123N.Main Rhone 735

F E E D  
For Economy

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Hold Everything

‘Hey, Steve, how do you ‘want 
your eggs?”

Political
Announcementt

Charges tor publication In this 
column:

District & State Offlces......$25.08
County Offices..................... $15.00
Precinct Offices....,........... ...$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action et the
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
8aturday> Jiuly 25. 194 .̂

For Congressman 
16th District

R. E. THOMASON  
(Reelection)

For Chief Justice Court of Civil 
Appeals 8th District 

P. R. PRICE  
(Reelection)

For District Judge
CECIL C. COLLINGS  
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMEti 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
M ARTELLE MCDONALD  
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON  
(Reelecticn)

For County Attorney
M ERRITT F. HINEa 
(Reelection)
JOE M IM S

For Tax Assessor & Collector 
J. H. PINE  
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL  
(Reelectloh)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLS  
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer
LO IS PATTERSON  
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. RO BERT*
(Reelection)
TOAI W IN G O  
ARCH M. STANLEY  

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOK8  
(Reelection)
FLO YD  EGGLESTON  
PALMER EVANS  
JNO. M. K ING , JR. 

Precinct No. 3 
ARTH UR JUDK INa  
(Reelection)

Precinct No. 4 
J. L. D ILLARD  
(Reelection)
ALVIS McREYONLDS  

For Constable 
Precinct No. 1 

W. P. (BUD ) ESTES 
E. C. (B ILL ) MORELAND  
R. D. LEE 
(Reelectiori)

Save time and money. Read the 
classifieds every day.

BURTON
LINGO

C O .
Buflding Supplies 

Faints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

Quick Cash Loans
ON

•  Diamonds 
•  Watches 

•  Clothing 
9  Guns

M IDLAND JEW ELRY  
& PAWN SHOP

E. W. Jennings 115 S. Main

#  SERIAL STORY
MURDER IN FERRY COMMAND
BY A. W, O'BRIEN COPYRIGHT. 1943,

NEA SERVICE. INC.

CHAPTER I
T N  the bleak Newfoundland pre- 

dawn, swirling snow slashed 
and bit at the huddled group of 
official witnesses awaiting the exe
cution o f Lemoy Statler. It was 
the morning o f December 6, 1941,

Over the rim of the high stone 
fence surrounding the penitentiary 
jail yard, the witnesses could see 
the outline of Quidividi Lake.

The door into the ja il yard 
opened.

Framed in 'the light was a uni
formed man with a broom. He 
half ran to the portable scaffold 
erected close to the ja il wall and 
hurriedly began sweeping the 
steps leading up to the trap door.

Sudden silence fe ll as a group of 
dark figures surrounding a coat
less man with opened collar ap
peared in the doorway.

Quickly the procession was 
formed outside the door. The ja il 
chaplain was praying in a low, 
flat monotone. Tall members of 
the Newfoundland Constabulary 
fe ll in on either side of the con
demned man. Immediately behind 
him was a plumpish, red-faced 
man wearing a cap— a Canadian 
hangman imported for Newfound
land’s first hanging in decades. 
Three officials completed the pro
cession.

As they mounted the steps, two 
muffled figures stepped through 
the door and stood in the shadow 
of the scaffold. As one held up a 
match to the other’s cigaret, their 
faces were revealed in the flare. 
One was a distinguished-looking, 
white-haired man in his sixties, 
the other a bronzed, handsome 
man in his middle thi rties.

'*‘Ghastly business, Dawson,” the 
first one growled. “Wish the plane 
ft-om England had been delayed. 
This would have been something 
I ’d rather have missed. You chaps
in the Intelligence Department get 
hardened, I suppose, but . . .” 

“But never that hard. Sir Fred
erick,” interrupted Clyde Dawson. 
“ In fact, this business hurts me 
more than you can imagine. You 
see '. . .” he paused for a second, 
“ I actually grew very attached to 
Lemoy Statler and cursed the ne
cessity of seeing him killed off— ”

S,: :-s
TJE  halted abruptly and pointed 

to the scaffold. In the eerie 
light of a single electric floodlamp 
the hangman was strapping the 
condemned man’s feet together. 
Quickly he followed with the hood 
and slipped the noose carefully 
into position— knot directly under 
the left ear.

In one fast motion the hang
man’s hand swept back to the 
lever and the trap door clanged 
open. Lemoy Statler’s body hit 
the end of the rope with a jerking 
thud.

Clyde Dawson turned to the 
door. Sir Frederick Lemsborough, 
governor o f Newfoundland, fo l
lowed him. In the chief ja iler’s 
office they shook hands with an 
American colonel.

“ The colonel worked on the in
vestigation with the Newfound
land constabulary and myself,” 
explained Dawson. “ You see, one 
of the murdered men was an 
American soldier.”

Sir Frederick nodded:
“Yes, I  knew that— most unfor

tunate.”
“ Well, sir,”  Dawson said, “ the 

case was clear cut. Lemoy Statler 
was caught red-handed by a con
stable as he dashed out of a 
speakeasy early one morning last 
September. A  woman’s scream—  
she ran the speakeasy— prompted 
the constable to hold Statler. In 
his pocket was a still-smoking re
volver, and a good supply of 
money in a wallet stamped with 
the name of Capt. Gilbert Cath- 
cart.

“Cathcart was found upstairs, 
shot through the head. With him, 
also dead, v as an American sol
dier. Investigation revealed they 
had both been killed by Statler’s 
gun.

Two muffled figures stood in the shadow of the sca f
fold. As one held a match for Ihe  other’s cigaret, their 
faces were revealed in the fla re . Cne w as a distinguished- 
looking, white-haired man in his sixties, the other a 
bronzed, handsome man in his middle th irties.

“ We found that Statler had ap
parently gone to much trouble to
cultivate Cathcart’s friendship at 
the Newfoundland Hotel. Cathcart 
was drinking heavily as the au
topsy revealed and, while Statler 
had also appeared badly intoxi
cated, a test made immediately at 
Police Headquarters showed he 
had been feigning drunkenness, 
obviously for the purpose of w in
ning Cathcart’s confidence.

“ The woman speakeasy keeper 
testified she heard Cathcart yell: 
‘You dirty thief. I ’ll . . .’ then 
came the gxm shots. W e don’t 
know how the American soldier 
fitted in but have every reason 
to believe the poor chap just hap
pened to be on the scene and 
stopped a bullet.

“ Statler’s passport was found to 
be a phony, as was his registra
tion card. He h,ad no police rec
ord but refused to give the mi
nutest hint of his identity. In fact, 
he didn’t even take the stand.

“And I  must explain something 
else— would you mind leaving us 
for a moment. Chief?” Dawson 
smiled an apology to the chief 
jailer and waited for the door to 
close. “ There is a story behind 
the story. What we have told you 
was what the ju ry heard. The rest 
we suppressed for reasons which, 
we feel confident, you w ill ap
prove.”

Sir Frederick’s eyebrows lifted. 
* * *

4<*TN the wallet, besides the 
money . . Dawson’s words 

fe ll slowly and methodically, “ was 
a large quantity of data of the 
most secret technical nature per
taining to the Royal A ir  Force 
F e-.y  Command service . . .”

“ What?” cut in the governor.
“Yes, most vital data. Captain 

Cathcart was an important civilian 
technician of the Ferry Com
mand.”

“And Statler, you presume, an 
enemy agent?”

Dawson and the colonel nodded.
“ 'There would seem every indi

cation that such was the'case. His 
personal baggage, while telling us 
nothing of his identity, showed he 
was well off financially. And he 
was o f the cultured type best de
scribed as ‘cosmopolitan.’ ”

“ Tell me,”  asked Sir Frederick, 
“how did he act at the last?”

“That’s curious,” Dawson com
mented. “ The Federal Bureau o f 
Investigation at Washington was 
also interested in that „ point. 
Statler was icy nerve itself. I 
secured permission to sit out the 
night with him in the death cell 
in the hope that he would drop 
some clew. But he chatted breezily 
about everything else but himself 
and the case. He refused the chap
lain and wouldn’t even leave a 
letter for any relatives . . . by 
Jove, I forgot . . .”

The calm air of professional in
vestigator abruptly dropped from 
Dawson. Excitedly he reached 
into an inside pocket and drew 
out a white envelope.

“Just two minutes before the 
death march,” he explained tense
ly, “ Statler handed me this with 
a wide grin on his face. He asked 
that I open it only after the ‘show’ 
and I was so edged up the inci
dent slipped my mind until this 
moment.”

He had been running a penknife 
along one end of the envelope as 
he talked. Gingerly he squeezed 
it open and drew out its lone con
tent— a colored snapshot.

Eagerly the three men bent over 
the table . . . staring up‘ at them 
was a remarkably beautiful girl 
with black hair and a superb 
figure. She was dressed in neatly 
fitting sport slacks and leaning 
against a green boat.

“Strange,” said the colonel, “ she 
seems vaguely familiar— I ’ve seen 
that face somewhere before.” 

Dawson had turned over the 
snapshot. Suddenly he laughed 
outright.

“ I was thinking the same thing 
— the explanation is on the back 
in Statler’s writing.”

Again they bent over the snap-' 
shot.

“ I f  you ever meet this girl 
just say the other half of the 
reunion date couldn’t make it 
— unexpectedly tied up, you 
know. But he really missed 
her— and plenty. P. S. to 
Dawson: Don’t get excited,
old man, she is NOT Hedy 
Lamarr.”

(To Be Continued)

They Live In 
The Cloucds
. M IAMI, Fla. (A*)—Ten Pan Amer
ican Airways pilots have flown so 
many hours in the Latin American 
service from Miami that their aver
age gives each a total of seven years 
of working days in the air.

Their average is 14,242 flight hours 
during which each covered an aver
age of 2,136,000 miles. The men are 
Capts. Robert H. Fatt, Basil L. 
Rowe, Frederick V. Clark, John T. 
Rogerson, George A. Snow, W ’. W. 
Bradley, Roy E. Keeler, Ralph A. 
Dahlstrom, S. J. Williamson and G. 
J. Ekstrom.

RED CROSS TO MEET  
THURSDAY EVENING

The Red Cross will have a meet
ing at. the city hall, Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 o’clock, Mrs. Fred W il
cox has announced.

Oil Properties Suit 
Is Dismissed Here

The suit styled Mrs. N. A. Lan
caster, et al versus Tex-Mex 
Petroleum Corporation, et al, was 
dismissed Tuesday afternon by 
Judge Ceci' O. Ceilings in District 
Court her ;̂ on motion of both 
plaintiff and defendant, with preju

dice to refiling thereof. The dismis
sal came after a hearing and ap
parently indicated an agreement out 
of court.

The suit had involved an ac
counting for transactions of the 
Tex-Mex over a period extending 
from February 1937 to the dissolu
tion of the corporation in 1940.

Strawberries from the island of 
Orleans, fruit center of Quebec pro
vince, are known for their succu-« 
lence all across Canada and in 
many parts of the United States.

A  score of streams pour into the 
100-feet-deep “Devil’s Mill Hopper,” 
near Gainesville, Fla., without rais
ing the water level, although the 
basin apparently has no outlet.

STORE YO UR  HOUSEHOLD  
FURNITURE W ITH  US
Rates Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
113 South Main

Bring Your Livestock 
To Midland

Auction Every Thursday, 1:30 P. M.
You are invited to make use 6f this weekly sale which provides a 
competitive market for all classes of livestock. I f  you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week.

J. C. Miles, President'
Phone 563-J

Eorl Ray, Sect.-Tres.
Phone 272

M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer
TEXAS CATTLE SALES, INC.

Phone 1766
Modem saDs pavilion and pens to meet every requirement at East 
Indiana ant Mineola Streets, Midland.

(S< uth of Railroad, East of Main Street)
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Major Leaguers Beat Servicemen
,— — —  -  — *

Shreveport Wins 
18-Inning Tilt

By The Asociated Press
Fans at the Roosevelt night game 

between San Antonio and Shreve
port Tuesday night saw an 18-inn- 
ing contest, which the Sports won,
4 to 2.

Thirty-five hundred attended the 
tilt, which ended at 1 A.m. today.

Zeke Trent opened the 18th with 
a triple and scored on a squeeze 
play in which Baron participated. 
On the throw to the plate Baron 
went to second, and he scored on 
Parker’s single.

The Tulsa Oilers won from Okla
homa City, 4r to 3, scoring the win
ning run in the ninth.

With two down, Cy Block hit to 
Harrigan, who tossed the ball into 
the Oklahoma City dugout. Block 
went to second. Guy Miller then hit 
to Harrigan, who again threw wild 
as Block came in with the deciding 
tally.

Gordon Maltzberger held the Fort 
Worth Cats to five hits as Dallas 
won, 3 to 1. The Rebels made all 
of their runs in the first when Jess 
Landrum and Red Hayworth hit 
successive singles off Loren Bain 
w-ith the bases full.

The Hou.ston at Beaumont game 
was postponed.

Angott's Victory 
Disputed By Fans

PHILADEL PH IA  (/-P; — Light- 
w'eight Champion Sammy Angott 
had to his credit Wednesday a third 
.‘^l.raight win over Philadelphia’s 
Bob Montgomery, but his latest vic- 
lory has started a controversy that 
may lead to a fourth meeting.

Angott bulled and mauled his 
way to a split decision over Mont
gomery at. Shibe Park Tuesday 
night in a 12-round non-title scrap. 
The decision was booed by many in 
the crowd of 16.050 that contribut
ed to a gross gate of $33,553.50, but 
(.here seemed to be as many who 
declared the decision was just.

Charley Jones, manager of the 
Washington, Pa., champion, sum
med it up in a few words:

“We won, didn’t we. We’ve beaten 
him three times now .twice in Phil
adelphia But we’re willing to fight 
him again if the fans want it.”

Drive Feller From 
Mound Afler Scoring 
3 Runs; Win 5 To 0

RELAX Where It ’s

STARTS TODAY;
Dark-eyed maidens and stalwart 
men . . . Moonlight nights under 
swaying palms . . . New excite
ments with each day’s dawn! Fill 
yourself with the zest for life in 
the land where laughter is king!
Enjoy Afl This With . . . 

T H E  TUTTLES  
OF TAHITI'^

CHARLES LAUGHTON 
.fON HALL—PEGGY DRAKE

PLUS — “Winning' Your 
Wings” and “Travel Talk”

Starts 
Todayf

CESAR ROMERO 
CAROLE LANDIS in 

GENTLEMAN AT HEART'
PLUS—Sport—Travel and 

Musical Shorts

LAST DAY! 
CHARLES BOYER 

MARGARET SULLIVAN in
APPOINTMENT FOR LOVE

By Charles Dunkley
CLEVELAND (JP) — The Ameri

can League All-Stars have proved 
by all tests that they are, current-, 
the mightiest in baseball.

Before a patriotic throng of 62,- 
094 spectators in Cleveland’s mam
moth municipal stadium Tuesday 
night, the triumphant American 
Leaguers also proved their pitching 
was too sharp for eyes dulled by 
months of devotion to another task 
and their bats too potent for pitch
ing arms grown rusty in the armed 
services of their coimtry.

The American Leaguers routed 
proud Bullet Bob Feller of the 
Navy, Cleveland’s own fireballer. 
with a three run outburst at the 
start, and then went on to trounce 
Lieut. Gordon (Mickey) Cochrane’s 
soldiers and sailors, 5 to 0.

For six innings the American 
Leaguers clung to »a 3 to 0 lead col
lected at Feller’s expense In the 
first two, and then sewed up the 
game in the seventh with a two- 
run attack on Mickey Harris, form
er Boston Red Sox lefty.

“ Iron Mike” Cochrane, once man
ager of the Detroit Tigers, and one 
of the greatest catchers in baseball 
history, took the defeat calmly.

“We lost in the first inning,” 
Cochrane explainer:. “We had the 
bases loaded and a single would 
have changed the whole story. We 
just muffed a big oportunity. That’s 
all. You don’t get a chance to beat 
a team like ' those American 
Leaguers every day in the week. 
Poor Feller didn’t have a thing. I ’ve 
never seen him get belted like that. 
It  proves that he wasn’t there — 
that his duties in the Navy have 
robbed him of his timing, his con
trol.”

Best looking pitcher of the night 
was John Dungan Rigney, late of 
the Chicago White Sox, now a 
“gob” at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station. The 27-year-oi' 
Fhgney, went tu Pelier’s rescue with 
no one out in the second, and pitch
ed five runless innings, allowing 
the mighty American Leaguers only 
three hits, one a miserable infield 
grounder that Rigney was unable tn 
field. Rigney left the game in the 
sixth to make way for a pinch hit
ter, Johnny Lucadello, formerly of 
the St. Louis Browns.

The homecoming on Feller, mak
ing his first appearance in Cleve
land’s ball field since late last 
September, was pathetic. When he 
proudly strolled to the mound, 
cheers greeted him. After Lou 
Boudreau, 24 y&ar old Cleveland 
manager, had filed out. Tommy 
Henrich of the Yankees roled a 
scratch single towards the box, 
v/hich Feller was unable to reach. 
Ted Williams, tlie Boston clouter, 
was passed and Joe Di Maggio 
blasted a single to center, scoring 
Henrich. Then Rudy York, Tiger 
first baseman, lifted a high fly to 
right, with Williams scoring.

In .the second, Ken Keltner, 
Cleveland’s sparkling third baseman, 
slammed a triple into deep center 
and Buddy Rosar, a Yankee catch
er, whacked a single into the left 
field grass, with Keltner scoring. 
That finished Feller. Sailor Rigney 
came in to stop the proceedings.

In all, the American Leaguers col
lected 10 hits; the soldiers and 
sailors six.

Tarpon Costs 22 
Cents Per Pound

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (U.P.)— 
It  will cost contestants in the eighth 
annual St. Petersburg T a r p o n  
Roundup 22 cents a pound for each 
of the big fellows they bring to 
gaff, according to estimates of 
“statisticians” in the Sportsmen’s 
Fishing Club, tournament sponsors.

These computers have gone so 
far as to calculate that the total 
spent for tackle, bait, boats and for 
guide service wil be about $100,000 
when the tournament closes July 

31. The competition began May 15.

Givan Leading 
Western Amateur

SPOKANE, Wash. (>P)—The slick
est field of goirers xnat could be 
mustered under present conditions 
started firing Wednesday in the last 
half of 36-hole qualifying tests of 
the Western Amateur championship 
and if first round performances v/ere 
repeated high scores promised to 
be the rule.

Harry Givan of Seattle, 1937 
American Walker Cup player, set 
the pace for the first round Tues
day, but his sub-par effort was 
only one of five turned in on the 
Manito course.

He knocked out the finest golf of 
the first day, with a controlled hook 
that brought tremendous distances 
o ff the tee on the flat but difficult 
layout. Givan carded a 35-34. Par 
requirements are a pair of 36s, 
Champion Lags

Trailing the husky Seattle entry 
were Verne Callison of Sacramento, 
Calif., at 70; and three 71 shooters, 
Harry Miller of Seattle, a Navy sea
man; Bruce MicCormick of Los An
geles, and Wilford Wherle of Ra
cine, Wis., holder of the Mexican 
amateur title.

Defending champion and nation
al amateur titlist, Corp. Marvin 
“Bud” Ward, U. S. A., was some
what off the pace at 73 while two 
other notables, National Public 
Links champ, Bill Welch of Hous
ton, Texas, and Corp. Pat Abbott, 
U. S. A., of Los Angeles, floundered 
far back as the second half opened. 
Bach ha da 76 and were lucky to 
get it.

Cochrane Meets 
Ray Robinson

NEW YO RK (^) — Starting a 
series of fights in which Navy, 
Marine and Coast Guard battler*  ̂
will do their stuff for the United 
Service Organizations, welterweight 
Champion Fred (Red) Cochrane 
will tangle with undefeated Ray 
Robinson in a ten-round non-title 
tussle Sept. 10 in Madison Square 
Garden.

Announcing the fight today. Pro
moter Mike Jacobs explained that 
the series will go through the fall 
and winter season, will be held in 
New York, Chicago and various 
other cities, and that the service 
boxers will appear with the -o 
operation of the Navy Department’ 
for the benefit of USO'.

Cochrane enlisted in the Navy 
last August, shortly after taking 
the welterweight crown away from 
Fritzie Zivic in the year’s most 
startling ring upset. Now a boat
swain’s mate, he is stationed at San 
Diego, Calif. In  his two most recent 
ring appearances, he whipped ex
lightweight boss Lew Jenkins and 
dropped a decision to southpaw 
Garvey Young of the Marines.

Robinson, unbeaten in 2 1-2 years 
of professional fighting, has been 
regarded for some time as the “un
crowned champion” of the 147- 
pounders. He has chased Cochrane 
for a title bout, but apparently will 
have to be satisfied, at least for 
the time being, with the over-the- 
weight waltz. The skinny Harlem 
Hammer is slated to take on light
weight boss Sammy Angott in the 
Garden, July 31.

Hank -Borowy, former For-dham 
athlete, won first five starts with 

New Yorkees.

VERY GOOD TEAM,
BUT NO GAMES

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. (/P) — 
Most football coaches are complain
ing these days of a tough schedule 
and no team. But Lew Cordell of 
Georgia Military College has a fine 
team — and no schedule.

He has been conducting daily 
practice during summer school for 
one of the best football squads in 
recent years, but he says practically 
all his games have been cancelled 
by junior colleges which suspended 
athletics.

Bombers Defeat Mecbanics Twice 
More To Clineb Softball Series

The softball play-off series came 
to an earlier conclxision than had 
been expected when the Bombers 
achieved their second and third vic
tories by scores of 12 to 9 and 4 to 
2 in a double-header played last 
night before a fair-sized crowd.

The Bombers’ first victory of the 
night came as a result of ten runs 
scored in the first three innings. 
At the end of the latter time, they 
led 10 to 0 and the game had taken 
the appearance of being a mere 
breeze for them. But the Mechan
ics rallied in their half of the 
fourth; and combined 4 hits and 5 
walks for 9 runs, one short of a 
tie. As a result of that spurt and 
other threats in each of the last 
two innings, the Bombers were kept 
awake.

In the concluding game, Pete Hal
ford, who had pitched and batted 
the Bombers to a 5-4 triumph in 
the first tilt of the series, duplicat
ed his feat by limiting the losers to 
seven scattered hits while clouting 
his second homer of the series. 
The latter came in the seventh inn-« 
ing to break a 1-1 tie. For the losers, 
Zemanek also hit a round-tripper.

Reducing Number 
Of NYA Employes

The Baseball 
Standings

TEXAS LEAGUE
Shreveport 4, San Antonio 2 
Tulsa 4, Oklahoma City 3 
Dallas 3, Fort Worth 1 
(Houston at Beaumont, postponed)

Team—
Beaumont . 
Shreveport .. 
San Antonio

W. L. Pet.
............. 48 31 .608
.............46 39 .541
............. 44 40 .524

Illinois Tech Trains 
15,000 For War Jobs

CHICAGO (U.P.) — With test 
tubes, tools, gauges, and mathe
matics, 15,000 civilians are being 
trained for war jobs at Illinois In 
stitute of Technology, says John I. 
Yellott, director of the institute’s 
defense training courses.

The school is training women at 
the request of the government, and 
135 are now enrolled. One hundred 
and eight students are enrolled in 
the synthetic rubber course of the 
institute which was the first course 
of its kind, according to Yellott.

'The institute furnished 300 young 
men at a moment’s notice at the 
outset of the war to be ordnance 
inspectors, says Yellot.

Fort Worth ....................45 41 .523
Houston _________  42 40 .512
Tulsa .............................. 45 43 .511
Oklahoma City .. .. ____38 51 .427
Dallas ............................ 32 54 .372

STANDINGS 
National League

Team W. L. Pet,
Brooklyn .......................  52 21 .812
St. Louis .......................  43 29 .597
Cincinnati .................... 41 34 .548
New York .....................  40 37 .519
Chicago ......................... 38 41 .481
Pittsburgh ......   34 40 .459
Boston ..........................  34 47 .420
Philadelphia ................  21 54 .280

American
Team

AUSTIN (JP)—The number of 
youths employed by the National 
Youth Administration v/ill be re- New York 
duced from approximately 16,000 for 
Texas, Louisiana and New Mexico

League
W.

...............  50
Boston ........................... 46
Cleveland .......   45

on June 30 to 7,000 under the abbre- Detroit ........................... 44
viated program for the nation an
nounced in Washington.

J. C. Kellam, who has been state 
administrator for Texas, was named 
director for Region 10, comprising 
Texas, Louisiana and New Mexico 
under the new program of dividing 
the nation into 11 regional offices 
instead of the former state setups.

Headquarters of the regional o f
fice will be in Austin, and the re
gional administrative staff will be 
10 to 15 per cent smaller than the / 
former state staff for Texas alone, 
Kellam stated.

Instead of the former state and 
area divisions, the program will ope
rate under what will be known as 
“master projects.” Smaller projects 
will work out of the master projects 
and the master project directly to 
the regional office.

Master project locations in Texas 
will be as follows: Ranger, Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Marshall, Waco, Luf
kin, Burnet, Austin, Prairie View, 
Houston, San Antonio, Cuero, Cor
pus Christi and MIcAllen.

St. Louis .......................  37
Chicago .........................  31
Philadelphia ................  33
Washington ............   29

L.
26
30
35
38
40
44
51
50

Pci.
.658
.605
.562
.537
.474
.413
.393
.367

A PINCH-HITTER WHO 
ACTUALLY HITS ’EM

KANSAS C ITY  (A’) — Here’s a 
pinch hitter who actually hits!

In 28 trips as a pinch hitter for 
the Kansas City Blues, Jack Saltz- 
gaver has tallied 10 safeties and 
driven in 13 runs. A  majority of his 
hits led directly to victory for the 
Blues, now riding atop the Ameri
can Association standings.

Gas pressure is so great in south-, 
eastern New Mexico’s oil fields that 
only 4 per cent of the producing 
wells require pumps.

Sewer Digger Cuts 
Telephone Cable

CONCORDIA, Kans. (/P)—A  sewer 
digger laboriously cut out a foot- 
long section of tree root.

It  wasn’t a root, it was a tele
phone cable, he discovered as 50 
telephones in the neighborhood went 
out of service.

CHARGED W ITH  BRAND 
NEW TRAFFIC OFFENSE

SALINAS, Calif. (JP)—A Salinas 
motorist is charged with a brand 
new traffic offense.

He’s accused of driving his auto
mobile into a field and damaging 
150 guayule plants being grown to 
provide ruber for tires.

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired and Sharpened 

by Factory Methods

» *

Complete Hospital 
and Boarding Service

For Dogs
And Other Small Animals

DE. J. 0. [SHANNON 
MIDLAND SMALL AN IM AL HOSPITAL

317 E. Texas Phone 1359

| i r « $ t o n e
housewares
L igh ten  Work • B righ ten  gour home

L I N E U P
WITH

BEAR
AND SAVE

YOUR TIRES
If v«Uf wheel? are out of Hue they may be costing you up 
to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your car iv 

many ways. Come in today and have your wheels checked on 
«m Rear Wheel Aligner. This precision test is accurate.

First Class
* Auf@ Pfaintifig
•  A u fip  G la s s

B©dy W@r|k

 ̂ Lubricat’ion

S O U T H E R N
B O D Y W O R K S

"The Finest Work Is Our Specialty" 
Phone 477 201 East W r II

Sports Roundup
Bv Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YO RK  — Besides a dozen 

“major” football games, Bernie 
Bierman’s Iowa Seahawks offer 
spectators at their home tilts a 
parade of cadets, two cheering sec
tions * and the big Seahawk band 
as extra attractions. Main complaint 
from all the pre-flight schools, how
ever, is too many 160-pounders .. .. 
When a soldiier from Boston drew 
a furlough in San Francisco, he 
wrote home: “ I  visited Joe Di Mag
gie’s restaurant. The food was 
swell but the prices were as high 
as his batting average used to be.” 
Joe admits it would be hard to eat 
there regularly on a private’s pay.

HEAR THE BIRDIES SING
W iffy  Cox, veteran Washington 

pro, has figured out a way for all 
his Congresional Country Club golf
ers to become par-busters..........
Instead of everyone trying to beat 
theoretically perfect figures, W iffy 
would establish a private par for 
each golfer, based on what he might 
expect to do on a good average day
....... For this golf author,, the card
might read: “No. 4. 447 yards. Par 
7 (if the drive doesn’t slice into 
the swamp by the dogleg and the 
approaches stay clear of deep 
traps).”

Only enlisted man on the Iowa 
Pre-flight School baseball squad is 
George Hauck, who started out as 
Lieut.-Col. Bernie Bierman’s per
sonal yeoman and a softball play
er. When Bernie played short field 
for the officers against the enlist
ed men one day, so many of 
Hauck’s hits sailed over his head 
that he ordered George out for the
varsity ........  Col. Heinie Miller of
the Marines, former N.B.A. presi
dent, once took part in an exhibi
tion against a Jap jiu jitsu expert 

 ̂ in Manila. The Jap advanced; Col.
! Miller swung his right in the best 
j N.B.A. manner—time of knockout 
I  50 seconds.
TODAY’S GUEST STAR

1 John Mooney, Salt Lake Tele- 
! gram: “J. J. Johnston is irked be
cause fighter Bob Pastor would 
rather play golf than fight. After 
trying isoth, who can blame Bob 
for seeking birdies in the easier 
way?”

Tlie Pirates, who have trained 
in California for years, likely will 
move to Jacksonville, Fla., next 
spring unless the Giants grab off 
the spot there .. Wonder if  Lieut. 
Col. Ralph Sasse, who turned out 
some nifty grid, teams at West 
Point, is that ‘name”  coach Port 
Knox has been trying to get

'Fire$lone

N E W  S H I P M E N T
J U S T  

A i t m V lE D

•  Folds info Pockotbook 
Size Handbag

•  Attraetive Plaid 
Patterns

•  Pull-Proof Handles

A sturdy, smart looking shopping 
bag. Made of long-wearing fiber in 
attractive plaid patterns. Many times 
stronger than a paper bag and easier 
to carry.

Rotary Sprinkler .............. 4.95
O'Cedar Cream Polish.........49c
Economy Dust M op.................6 9 c
Johnson's Glo-Coat .............. 98c

Juice Extractor

M odern  Hom e
CAKPET

SW EEPER
4 . 4 9

#  Quiet Running
•  Non-Rattle Construction 
® Oil-less Wheel Bearings

A  quality sweeper for the 
thrifty house'wife. Floating 
brush cleans thick or thin 
carpets effectively. Rubber 
bumpers protect furniture.

Pull Skin Chamois . . .........  1.98
Polish Cloth .................... ...... .6 9 c
Bowl and Jar Covers. . .1.49
Ironing Table, Pad, Cover. .1,39 
............3.79

CO N VEN IEN T BUDGET PLAN IF YOU DESIRE
It’s easy to buy on this convenient plan.

Purchases totaling $15 or more are available on our budget terms.

R ap id  Rry ing
E N A M E I . scarlet

keg,
'“ 7 9 c "  pK 5 0 e

p t .
Adds new color, new warmth, ne\V 

beauty to your home. I t ’s the ideal 
finish for porch and lawn furniture, 
for bathroom and kitchen walls or 
fixtures and for many other items in 
the home. Your choice of 17 rich 
colors —  that provide a hard, last
ing', washable finish.

Special Price this Week Only

A S K  F O n  

C O L O R  
C H A R T

MN O V R  P A I N T  
D E P A R T M E N T
H e lp fu l color 
guide FREE —  
Nothing to buy.

B A T H R O O M
H A M P E R

l^tardy' M odern  
Home Brooms

Made of 100% 
h i g h  g r a d e  
springy broom 
corn. Sewed 
five times.

Fiber .Broomsi

•  Bench Style 3 .9 8
m Size 19l4''x10''x19"

New, smart, curved-front 
design. In black and white 
or peach.

9 8 e
Just the thing 

fo r  sc ru bb in g . 
High quality fiber, 
lacquered handle. 
Durable.

S ole !
S A F T L S T F F

ST E PE A D IIE M
Reg. -S iS 9 *

1 .6 9
Heavily 

braced  and 
re inforced  
at all points 
o f stra in .
Firm, non
slip steps.
E a s y  to  
open and 
close.

Special Price this Week Only

R id -J id  
Iro n in g  T a b le

•  Full Size ^
9  Extra Strong

Wood reinforced with metal. 
Easy to open or fold up.

SAVi YOUR TIRBS— %kWl YOUR CAR
R e g i s t e r  fo r  the

Sxiui. M iUa^  P L A N *
Free regular inspections that save your 

car and save your tires. Drive in and regis- 
■ter. We Safti-Brand your tires and inflate  ̂
them to correct pressure. Other parts of 
your car are thoroughly checked. No cost.

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION I 
YOUR OWN INITIALS | 
BRANDED ON p n F P  1 
YOUR TIRES r M K i  I

WHEN YOU OBTAIN A TIRE RATIONING CERTIFICATi INSIST UPON ?H!
EXTRA VALUES OF CHAMPION TIRIS

IN  P H E S IB E N T  R OOSEVELT ’ S D R IV E  TO COLLECT S C R A P  R U R B E R  JU N E  15th TO JU LY  lO tb ,  
THE FOLLOW ING  F IR ESTO NE  H EALER S A N H  STORES A R E  O F F IC IA L  R U B B E R  CO LLECTIO N  STATIONS?

FIRESTONE STORES
624 W E S T  W A L L P H O m  586

J. W. BANNER, Manager
STORE HOURS— 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Closed Suiidays

Ltsten to the Voice of Firestone 
tvith Richard Crooks, Margaret 
Speaks and the Firestone Symphony 
Orchestra, under the direction of 
A lfre d  W a llenstein , M on d a y  
evenings, N . B. C . Red Nettvork


